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Uarch 14, 1932

Mr. Eugene M. Stevens, Chairman,
Federal Re3erve Bank of Chicago,
Chicago,

Dear Mr. Stevens:

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of March

11 1932 and there is enclosed herevith a co:1y of the

Decision of the Reserve Bank Organization Committee De-

termining the Federal Reserve Districts and the Location

of Federal Reserve Banks.

For yur information, the Board has only about

a half dozen copies of this pamphlet in its files and

additional copies will not be available.

Very truly ycurs,

L-1./fof

(Enclosure)

QAAA)

Chester Morrill,
Secretary
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110 410 12_12
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF CHICAGO

230 SOUTH LA SAL_L_E STREET

OFFICE OF THE

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND

FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Federal Reserve Board

Gentlemen:

Washington, D. C.

e
k.) \\‘̀DN,,/

mar ,• •

.4W Olt,/, :44,C :,•••‘.

—

Mr. Chester Morrill, Secretary

If possible, I should like to secure several copies

of a pamphlet issued in 1914, the face of which reads as follows:

Decision of the
Reserve Bank Organization Committee

Determining the Federal Reserve Districts
and the locationof Federal Reserve

Banks under Federal Reserve Act
Approved December 23, 1913

April 2, 1914

With Statement of the Committee
in Relation Thereto

April 10, 1914

Washington
Government Printing Office

1914

The United States District Attorney here freuuently requests

this pamphlet to present to a certain judge in trying failed bank cases,

as concrete evidence (which this judge has requested) that Chicago is

in the Seventh District, and as I have only one copy, would like to secure
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Federal Reserve Board

March 11, 1932

at least one more so that my permanent file All not be disturbed.

I shall vegy much appreciate it if you will send a few to

me.

Very t

HR

52

7ijAppr prf Orr: IFFY

airman 

'441111PP
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F HERBERT SNOW
CHIEF OF BUREAU

Ict,ttitit Tontittis
Stott

of Or

Tommontura1t4 uf tirtmutuanitt

BUREAU OF ENGINEERING

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Apil 13, 1926.

Mr. J. C. Noell, Assistant Secretary,
Federal Reserve Board,
Wasnington, D. C.

Dear Sir:-

L. G. KRAUSE
ASST. CHIEF OF BUREAU

Permit me to express my appreciation of the
courtesy extended to me in your letter of April 12, 1926.

It has just occurred to me that the Federal Reserve
Board in Philadelphia may also have this volume avaUable; if
this is the case, since I will be in Philadelpnia, in the very
immediate future, it may be that they will be able to
satisfactorily care for my needs.

Mei/McD.

Very truly yours,

Y-gigte
Wm. H. J.VMclntyre,

Telepnone Engineer.
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Aril 11, 1926.

Dear Sir:

Receipt is acknowledged of your
latter of April 10th, making twirl' with
Titireami to tho availability for examina-
tion in the N:sardis °Moss at Washington
of the complete report of the Reserve Bank
Orgauisstiou Committee.

rue Board has in its files a pub-
lication of approximately 400 pages entitled
ni•ocation of Reserve Districts in the United.
Statoi.." This publioation is in the fora of
a letter from the Reserve Bank Oreanisstion
Committee transmitting the briqfs sad az-till-
ments presented to the organisation committee
of the Federal Reserve Board relative to the
location of reserve districts in the United
3tates. This book has been generally so-
knosledged as the complete report of the Re-
sorts Bank Organisation Committee and the
Board sill be glad to let you have access to
this report in its allows in the Treasury
Building at any time 0ourenient to you.

Yours very truly,

(Bigued) 1 0.

J. O. !foal •
Assistant Secretary.

Mr. La. H. J. McIntyre, Zngineer,
The Public Service Commission,

&mewl of Sngineering,
Barrisburge Pa.
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F. HERBERT SNOW
CHIEF OF BUREAU

sve Vitirrnrr(Ea ?

L. G. KRAUSE
ASST. CHIEF OF BUREAU

of Or

(guininrniutratu uiIlitutguluattia

BUREAU OF ENGINEERING

• Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,
April 10, 1926.

Yr. J. C. Noell, Assistant Secretary,
Pederal Reserve Board,
washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

This is to thank you for the information convey-
ed to me in your letter of April 8th. I note from the
second paragraph of your letter that there was at one time
a publication of the complete report of the Reserve Bank
Organizrtion Committee. A search through the files of our
State Library does not reveal that they have a copy of this
publication.

It may be that the Chief of this Bureau would
desire information that would perhaps be incorporated within
such a report. This information would be along the lines
of the data reouested in my letter of rarch 29th to the
Government Printing office, and would be used by us in work-
ing up population studies for greater Philadelphia.

In the event that it would not put your organizat-
ion to undue inconvenience, and also in the event that this
information is a matter of public record, I am writing to
you to obtain your opinion as to whether it would be poss-
ible to consult the committee report in Washington at some
future date.

Very truly yours,

rcI:V

biecitei
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;1-11 8, 12-26.

Dear Ars

Tour Utter at 014ra4
addressed to th OcrommeatPrintiag
Office, recp.asting certain Wormati on
couceruin6 the deteraination of thc
Federal reserve dlatriota as created
by the Federal Reaorv Act, has ;men
referred to the Federal Reserve Board
for rftly.

For your Inforzation the Board
publishod no pehlets ou tle above

subject other than the publication re-
ferred to in your letter. The oom21ote
report o- tho noservo Bank Organisatioa
Comaitteo, I 131g ere tad, boo been cat
of print for tiome

Yours 7017 Wart
(r ii. 0. Noel

J. C. ftell,
,----- Allistartt secretary.

lihro 116 R. J. McIntyre, EngLneer,
the Publio SerViC0 Commission,
__Mown of ---,vizocrir:c„

Harrisbura, Pa.
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F. HERBERT SNOW
CHIEF OF BUREAU

• 

VAt 
lyttitir •rritirr Trinnt.tsjititti

of Or

Trtimitatituraltil of tirtutsuluattia

BUREAU OF ENGINEERING

Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sirs:

L. G. KRAUSE
ASST. CHIEF OF BUREAU

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,
Varch 29, 1925.

Will you kindly furnish me with the names and price
lists of all publications that you may have covering specifi-
cally the method of determination of the Federal Reserve Dis-
tricts as created by virtue of the Federal Reserve Act. In
the event that there is no charge, will you kindly mail guch
publications to me directly.

I have at hand one such pamphlet entitled "Decision
of the Reserve Bank Organization Committee Determining the
Federal Reserve Districts and the location of Federal Reserve
Banks under Federal Reserve Act approved December 23, 1923",
and dated April 2, 1914, together with statement of committee
in relation thereto, dated April 10, 1914. This publication
I find most valuable in furnishing me with the many factors
considered by the committee in the determination of the
respective districts. It may be that you have other publi-
cations that would go into the subject more thoroughly, and
discuss in some detail the various weights that were given to
the factors by the committee members.

I believe that this pamphlet I have described will
serve to inform you as to my particular needs.

Very truly yours,

'Wei :V
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...C....VP.' 4. I • .

Deco=ber 30, 1 '26(c('

!y dear Cororressmant

adtcaowledge receipt of your letter
of the 28th instant and enclose herewith copy of a
pamphlet containing the decision of the Reserve Bad
Organisatioa Committee on the question of determining
the boundaries of the '?ederal eserve Districts and
the locations of the reserve banks. This is the
only document in the nature of a report of the
Organization Camittee that is available.

The Colluittee did make a renort to the
?resident of the 3enate in the form of a letter which
was ordered Drinted by the 'Senate and is known as
:enate Document 3ixty-third Congress, 2nd
:ession. There is only one co.py of this document
in the Board's records and I am advised that no copies
are available at the T3enate Document '2.00m.

Very truly yours,

(3i Cud) Vvialtr L. Eddy

Walter L. Eddy,
Secretary.

honorable Oscar Xeller,
house of .1e-)resentatives,
5nuhinc,ton, D.C.

7nclocare:
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4 OSCAR E. KELLER

4TH DISTRICT MINN.

Congeo of tbe Ziniteb

•
tate5

ji)oule of Reprei‘entatibet‘
tillaobington, 0. C.

December 28, 1925.

Mr. waiter L. Eddy, Secretary,
Federal Reserve Board,
Treasury Department,
VUashinaton, D.C.

Dear thr. Eddy:

COMMITTEES:

RAILWAYS AND CANALS
Cuums

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

It is my understanding that a report
was submitted and printed, by the preliminary oraani-
zation committee which devised and planned the oraani-
zation'provided for by the Federal Reserve Act. If
this report is available I shall appreciate very greatly
receiving a copy of it.

matter, I am
Thanking you for your courtesy in the

Very truly yours,

0
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December 31, 1921.

Dear Mr. Curtisst

I am forwardinc herewith a copy of report of
the Reserve sank:Organization Committee relative to the
location of reserve districts, whiah you requested be
sent yourihon you were here lat. I may say that I find
we have only thrae or four other copies loft inc.. thtLi,
they form s part of our permanent records.

Very truly yaws,

Walter L. Eddy,
sla al a Wait 6ecrotary.

Mr. 7e. H. Curtiss,
Federal Reserve Agent,
2ederal Reserve Bank,

Boston, tlassachusetts.

(Enclosure)
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My 2, 1920.

Th3 State Historical Society of Wisconsin,
Madison, Wisconsin.

Attention: Chief', Order Division.

In response to your requect of June I:9th

I take pleasure in sending you herewith copy of the

Decision of the Rsserve Bank Organization ComAttee

Determining the Feleral Reserve Districts and the Location

of Felaral Psserr? :Ranges.

tTri:rif

Enclosure.

Tours very truly,

(Signed) R. G 
Evsrssa

Assistant Secretary.
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JOSEPH SCHAFER
Superintendent

THE STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF WISCONSIN

(TRUSTEE OF THE STATE)

MADISON

June 29, 1920.

*r. T. Chapman, Secretary,
U. S. Federal deserve Board,
Woshington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

As one of the general reference libraries
for the faculty and students of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin we have many requests for
such documents as that noted below.
it not be possible for you to favor us with
a copy for permanent reference purposes?

Assuring you of our sincere appreciation of
any courtesy you may extend to our Society,
lam

DLP

Very truly yours,
STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

GLA,(

Chief!, Order Division.

71

Federal eserve Districts.
Reserve Bank Organization Committee.

Decision [Apr. 2, 1914J of deserve
Bank Organization Committee deter-
mining Federal reserve districts and
location of Federal reserve banks under
Federal reserve act approved Dec. 23,
1913, with statement of committee in
relation thereto, Apr. 10, 1914. 1914.
27p.

Same. 1..eprint with slight
changes] 1914. 27p.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEW YORK

November 11, 1919.

J. D. La Mater, Esq.,
Chief Clerk, Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

We acknowledge, with thanks, receipt of your letter of

November 81‘with which you enclosed five copies of the Decision

of the Reserve Bank Organization Committee, for which we made

request under date of November 5.

Very,truly yours,

k

JHC/HAB

544..m<0
J.-F. CASE/

Deputy Governor.
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I

,
-) 2,4%

,

November €3, 1919-

Or• :lase, ;)eouty Covernor,

Federal
ITeu York litj.

Dear ',;irs-

La accordaztc:.. with request contdrv:t i ;Io r lettor

of NovwTbcx 5th„I enclosinr7 horewit1-1 fi--70 copies a; the

Deoitioa of the IN:ezervo '33,nk Ortvnization i,o,rnittee«

trukr yours,

Ohief
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEW YORK

Sirs:

November 5, 1919.

Please accept our thanks for the copies of the

annual report of the Fedefal Reserve Bard for the years 1914,

1915 and 1916.

We are also extremely anxious to obtain four or five

copies of the Report of the Organization Committee in order

that we may have a complete history of the Federal Reserve sub-

sequent to the passage of this Act in December, 1913. If it is

not possible for you to furnish us with these Organization

Committee Reports, can you suggest any place where we might

obtain them.

Respectfully,

J. H. Case,
Deputy Governor.

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

MCP/JLH.
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Room 2272, Tholworth Bldg.
October 1st,

o.. F. A. Delano, Vice-Governor,
Federal aeserve Board,

Mashington, D. C.

1'17 dear Sir:-

Your letter of September 21st, 1914, was duly received and I was very gled

at being assured that the Board will approach the subject suggested in my letter of

August 18th, with open mind, and that you were sorry that your letter of September

2d was misapprehended, although you still feel that my attitude toward two members

of the Board was unfortunate to say the least, in spite of the explanation regarding

my attitude toward the former members of the Organization C ommittee in my letter of

September 15th which appeared to me to be considerate and samdin its application.

How an I to be made accountable or blamed for malting any "strictures" or criticism

on the Committee, when from all parts of the country they were being censured and
with less reason in most cases, because I took the trouble to write out suggestions

and draw up plans after mature deliberation and forward them to Secretary McAdoo,

Chairman of the Committee iri order to secure his special attention, after a general
invitation was extended by him at the meeting which I attended at the Chamber of

Commerce in Mew York.

My communication was dated February 26th, 1914, tnd was acknowledged on

:-arch 3rd, by M. O. nlliott, Secretary, stating that it would be called to their

attention and considered by the Committee "when it is determining the questions".

They ignored my suggestions, as is plainly pointed out in my communication to the

Board on I.ugust 18th, 1914, and in doing so they encountered a reprimand which I

had nothing to do with, but whi-h would have been absolutely avoided if they had

taken kindly to my suggestions and hot evaded doing so by submitting to local pride

and )restige, after Congress constituted. the Committee a "court" to re-1 with con-

flicting claims from various Cities throughout the United States? Those are the

facts in the case which cannot be denied by anybody and a list of places was in-

cluded by way of verification. In their reply to the various criticisms from all

parts of the country, the Committee published its defence on Ipril 10th, 1914., 
I, among others, obtained an official copy from Thshington and I read it over very

carefully many times. I was surprised and amazed that such a reply should be issued

by men holding responsible positions under the Goverment. I investigated the

subject most carefully in every particular dealing with facts and figures which re-

quired my sitting up nights until all hours of the morning in order to extract

every particle of truth before condeming any one and only when the facts warranted

no other conclusion. It was not a pleasant thing for me to do and I hated to do it

and be op--)osed to gentlemen I had worked with previously in order to benefit a

system, but conditions cannot be ignored and the country must be protected even if

public officials have been censured and the trouble in this instance lies with them

and not with me; they are responsible and not I while the Board would do well if

they profited by the experience. I have made all the apologies and excuses I could

possibly na'r_e regarding them in my communication of August 18th, while it aaPht not

to be necessary to repeat them here, except by way of example I will refer you to

page 4.

.The Committee refused to mrike any changes and has placed the responsibility

upon the Pederal Reserve Board for them to deal within all its unpleasant features

as best they can in the interest of the country and the future.
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That they did has become a history of the part and better be forgotten.

Then the Board organized on AuPust 10th, 1914, ecretary McAdoo in his
address said, "I feel like congratulating myself as well, u-2on the opnortunity of
serving with you. I feel that by co-operative effort we are going to be able to
make this system in a short time a bulwark against financial disaster, the basis
for commercial evelopment at home and for the expansion of our commerce abroad".

we
"I am glad to feel that every member of this Board understands the work

have to do, that each of you is a man of courage and wisdom, that each has al-
eady rerdered valuable service to the country and I know that we are rvin/-7 to
ake this lystemwlmt it was intended to be by Congress, an instrument of great
enefit to the people".

The country, I believe, will agree with L:r. McAdoo and will hoe that its
members are men of courage and wisdom, that every member understands the work they
have to do and that by co-operation to make the system what was intended by Congress,
an instrument of great benefit to the people. It is absolutely necessary for the
success of the plan to remember that each one occupies a different station in life
than formally and they have to deal with the future and not in mistakes of the past.
ro dog in the manger policy will prove a success if error is to be corrected and the
country made prosperous.

The secretary continued thus, "Now gentlemen we have plenty of work ahead of
us and I am not going to take time to discuss it. The fact that the Board itself has
been organized means that the banks can certainly be organized by the 1st of October
1914, or sooner".

The date mentioned has arrived but with no banks organized.

In your letter of September 21st, you say that "the Board is proceeing
as rapidly as possible with the work before it and will come to the consideration of
the subjects you have mentioned in due course".

My communication was written to save time for the Board and to give
them a comprehensive view of the situation without bias and I am confident that my
efforts have been successful in that direction, because you know more about the exact
situation than you would have known without its aid and therefore it is a help and
not a hinderance to the cense of good banking throughout the United States and I defy
any person to prove to the contra.

Before the Banks are organized it is necessary that the Cities and reserve
districts be designated by the Federal eserve Board so as to prevent any misunder-
standing or dispute regarding their permanent location, and that result cannot be
determined any too soon in order to gratify the countr:, the Ldministration of ?residet
7ilson and Congress which is awaiting the announcement with patience I can assure you.

It is not to be expected:nEtzaar_loard will confirm the action of the
Organization Commi ee as that would be folly in the light of experience, especially
when the country is-Opecting sometEW-diffFrent from "men of courage and wisdom",
and it would hardly do to risk a chance when the Board was afraid to let bankers Who
had been invited to Tashington for a conference, aV riunication of Auc_st
18th read and disculuA by them and Mr. Hamlin declined-Yeriige the reason why-Oter
a request was made on September 15th by your humble servant.

Gentlemen, you have a duty to perform and the way has been made so plain
and straight that even a blind man could not go astray, only be careful not to over-
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look anything byway of recommendation.

I have said all I care to say upon the subject and will await your verdict,hoping that I will be able to rejoice along with the whole country.

I remain,

Very truly yours,
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21, 14.--)14.

Zsir. 71111zaa L. Bose,
2272 Woolworth

Am. rzrk,

1,r1ive to "sr tatter uLiviat,ip4or

t- 21 r.;13Wry ti.ta, rig ItAtor to L:;o. L27 ak.vtelabor
atia va13 ra1stipprohorici. Yuit aui4 vset suLtol-ezi that tlait
lIoard w13 tappropOt ttlo 1n32jcei. :itzguLited yo•ar letter
01' ito.vraut 2:f•rrl i thLqi opal laird. .1 aiulply malted to
point out to :,7ou that, at. a -oritagaticra szexelmical,
attitaiio tavirxt: two nk.ii.iltirs of thu wataortut
to

'A= 1:;•oare. proc..440,4,-;zerr.p.u;1.;i .4L; 14colt6lo
z:i -4/10 work: beagGzici it; and CGaw4 \;t.1Cidh-

GI! the Gabjoots mcnvA,ariati in axis Gourne.

.1 "arta Very traly,
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rk) =box' :?..u.10 1914.

11r. William L. Do 03
2272 Voolvovth Bd.,

Wm York Gity.

Dear Sir 

Tourletter of i1.1.1,f,peli_231.,1.
enne duly to harmi,„ E.adth unizestiezta
yo' make o-rof,illy coaolti ()rod.
You =et not overlook the fact, llowelit._
or, that tto nionfoere of the Liroattis3-.
tion Comitt, JO tiro et-officio menbers
of the Pederal reserve Basra - hoe
your ootanunt-Ation with etricturoe on
the ()rsarlizzaion Comittee would not be
an offoctive dooymet .c. to prteont to tne
Federal Beecevo ,i3oara.

Yo.cre vevy

/
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DECISION OF THE RESERVE BANK ORGANIZATION COMMIT-
TEE DETERMINING THE FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICTS
AND THE LOCATION OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS.

[Under the Federal Reserve Act approved December 23, 1913.]

The Federal Reserve Act directs the Reserve Bank Organization
Committee to "designate not less than eight nor more than twelve
cities to be known as Federal reserve cities"; to "divide the conti-
nental United States, excluding Alaska, into districts, each district
to contain only one of such Federal reserve cities," and to apportion
the districts "with due regard to the convenience and customary
course of business." The act provides that the districts may not
necessarily be coterminous with any State or States.
In determining the reserve districts and in designating the cities

within such districts where Federal Reserve banks shall be severally
located, the organization committee has given full consideration to
the important factors bearing upon the subject. The committee
held public hearings in eighteen of the leading cities from the Atlan-
tic to the Pacific and from the Great Lakes to the Gulf, and was ma-
terially assisted thereby in determining the districts and the reserve
cities.
Every reasonable opportunity has been afforded applicant cities to

furnish evidence to support their claims as locations for Federal
Reserve banks.
More than 200 cities, through their clearing-house associations,

chambers of commerce, and other representatives, were heard. Of
these, thirty-seven cities asked to be designated as the headquarters
of a Federal Reserve bank.
The majority of the organization committee, including its chairman

and the Secretary of Agriculture, were present at all hearings, and
stenographic reports of the proceedings were made for more deliberate
consideration. Independent investigations were, in addition, made
through the Treasury Department, and the preference of each bank
as to the location of the Federal Reserve bank with which it desired
to be connected was ascertained by an independent card ballot
addressed to each of the 7,471 national banks throughout the coun-
try which had formally assented to the provisions of the Federal
reserve act.
Among the many factors which governed the committee in deter-

mining the respective districts and the selection of the cities which
have been chosen were:

First. The ability of the member banks within the district to pro-
vide the minimum capital of $4,000,000 required for the Federal

3
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4 DECISION OF RESERVE BANK ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE.

Reserve bank, on the basis of six per cent of the capital stock and
surplus of member banks within the district.
Second. The mercantile, industrial, and financial connections

existing in each district and the relations between the various por-
tions of the district and the city selected for the location of the
Federal Reserve bank.

Third. The probable ability of the Federal Reserve bank in each
district, after organization and after the provisions of the Federal
Reserve Act shall have gone into effect, to meet the legitimate demands
of business, whether normal or abnormal, in accordance with the
spirit and provisions of the Federal Reserve Act.

Fourth. The fair and equitable division of the available capital
for the Federal Reserve banks among the districts created.

Fifth. The general geographical situation of the district, trans-
portation lines, and the facilities for speedy communication between
the Federal Reserve bank and all portions of the district.

Sixth. The population, area, and prevalent business activities of
the district, whether agricultural, manufacturing, mining, or com-
mercial, its record of growth and development in the past and its
prospects for the future.
In determining the several districts the committee has endeavored

to follow State lines as closely as practicable, and wherever it has
been found necessary to deviate the division has been along lines
which are believed to be most convenient and advantageous for the
district affected.
The twelve Districts and the twelve Cities selected for the location

of the Federal Reserve banks are as follows:

DISTRICT No. 1.

The New England States: Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, and Connecticut, with the city of Boston as the location of
the Federal Reserve bank.

This district contains 445 national banks which have accepted the
provisions of the Federal Reserve Act. The capital stock of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, on the basis of six per cent of the
total capital stock and surplus of the assenting national banks in
the district, will amount to $9,924,543.

DISTRICT No. 2.

The State of New York, with New York City as the location of the Federal
Reserve bank.

This district contains 477 national banks which have accepted the
provisions of the Federal Reserve Act. The capital stock of the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, on the basis of six per cent of the
total capital stock and surplus of the assenting national banks in the
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DECISION OF RESERVE BANK ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE. 5

district., will amount to $20,621,606; and if there be added six per
cent of the capital stock and surplus of the State banks and trust
companies which have applied for membership up to April 1, 1914,
the total capital stock will be $20,687,606.

DISTRICT No. 3.

The States of New Jersey and Delaware and all that part of Pennsylvania
located east of the western boundary of the following counties: McKean,
Elk, Clearfield, Cambria, and Bedford, with the Federal Reserve bank in
the city of Philadelphia.

This district contains 757 national banks which have accepted the
provisions of the Federal Reserve Act. The capital stock of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, on the basis of six per cent
of the total capital stock and surplus of the assenting national
banks in the district, will amount to $12,488,138; and if there be
added six per cent of the capital stock and surplus of the State banks
and trust companies which have applied for membership up to
April 1, 1914, the total capital stock will be $12,500,738.

DISTRICT No. 4.

The State of Ohio; all that part of Pennsylvania lying west of district No.3;
the counties of Marshall, Ohio, Brooke, and Hancock, in the State of West
Virginia; and all that part of the State of Kentucky located east of the
western boundary of the following counties: Boone, Grant, Scott, Wood-
ford, Jessamine, Garrard, Lincoln, Pulaski, and McCreary; with the city
of Cleveland, Ohio, as the location of the Federal Reserve bank.

This district contains 767 national banks which have accepted the
provisions of the Federal Reserve Act. The capital stock of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Cleveland, on the basis of six per cent of the total
capital stock and surplus of the assenting national banks in the dis-
trict, will amount to $12,007,384; and if there be added six per cent of
the capital stock and surplus of the State banks and trust companies
which have applied for membership up to April 1, 1914, the total
capital stock will be $12,100,384.

DISTRICT No. 5.

The District of Columbia, and the States of Maryland, Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, and all of West Virginia except the counties of
Marshall, Ohio, Brooke, and Hancock, with the Federal Reserve bank
located in the city of Richmond, Va.

This district contains 475 national banks which have accepted the
provisions of the Federal Reserve Act. The capital stock of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Richmond, on the basis of six per cent of the total
capital stock and surplus of the assenting national banks in the dis-
trict, will amount to $6,303,301; and if there be added six per cent of
the capital stock and surplus of the State banks and trust companies
which have applied for membership up to April 1, 1914, the total
capital stock will be $6,542,713.
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6 DECISION OF RESERVE BANK ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE.

DISTRICT No. 6.

The States of Alabama, Georgia, and Florida; all that part of Tennessee
located east of the western boundary of the following counties: Stewart,
Houston, Wayne, Humphreys, and Perry; all that part of Mississippi
located south of the northern boundary of the following counties: Issa-
quena, Sharkey, Yazoo, Kemper, Madison, Leake, and Neshoba; and all
of the southeastern part of Louisiana located east of the western bound-
ary of the following parishes: Pointe Coupee, 'beryllle, Assumption, and
Terrebonne, with the city of Atlanta, Ga., as the location of the Federal
Reserve bank.

This district contains 372 national banks which have accepted the
provisions of the Federal Reserve Act. The capital stock of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, on the basis of six per cent of
the total capital stock and surplus of the assenting national banks in
the district, will amount to $4,641,193; and if there be added six per
cent of the capital stock and surplus of the State banks and trust
companies which have applied for membership up to April 1, 1914,
the total capital stock will be $4,702,558.

DISTRICT No. 7.

The State of Iowa; all that part of Wisconsin located south of the northern
boundary of the following counties: Vernon, Sauk, Columbia, Dodge,
Washington, and Ozaukee; all of the southern peninsula of Michigan,
viz, that part east of Lake Michigan; all that part of Illinois located north
of a line forming the southern boundary of the following counties: Han-
cock, Schuyler, Cass, Sangamon, Christian, Shelby, Cumberland, and
Clark; and all that part of Indiana north of a line forming the southern
boundary of the following counties: Vigo, Clay, Owen, Monroe, Brown,
Bartholomew, Jennings, Ripley, and Ohio, with the Federal Reserve bank
located in the city of Chicago, Ill.

This district contains 952 national banks which have accepted the
provisions of the Federal Reserve Act. The capital stock of the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of Chicago, on the basis of six per cent of the total
capital stock and surplus of the assenting national banks in the dis-
trict, will amount to $12,479,876; and if there be added six per cent of
the capital stock and surplus of the State banks and trust companies
which have applied for membership up to April 1, 1914, the total
capital stock will be $12,967,701.

DISTRICT No. 8.

The State of Arkansas; all that part of Missouri located east of the western
boundary of the following counties: Harrison, Daviess, Caldwell, Ray,
Lafayette, Johnson, Henry, St. Clair, Cedar, Dade, Lawrence, and Barry;
all that part of Illinois not included in district No. 7; all that part of
Indiana not included in district No. 7; all that part of Kentucky not in-
cluded in district No. 4; all that part of Tennessee not included in district
No. 6; and all that part of Mississippi not included in district No. 6, with
the city of St. Louis, Mo., as the location of the Federal Reserve bank.

This district contains 458 national banks which have accepted the
provisions of the Federal Reserve Act. The capital stock of the
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DECISION OF RESERVE BANK ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE. 7

Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, on the basis of six per cent of the
total capital stock and surplus of the assenting national banks in
the district, will amount to $4,990,761; and if there be added six per
cent of the capital stock and surplus of the State banks and trust
companies which have applied for membership up to April 1, 1914,
the total capital stock will be $6,367,006.

DISTRICT No. 9.

The States of Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota; all that
part of Wisconsin not included in district No. 7, and all that part of Mich-
igan not included in district No. 7, with the city of Minneapolis, Minn., as
the location of the Federal Reserve bank.

This district contains 687 national banks, which have accepted the
provisions of the Federal Reserve Act. The capital stock of the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, on the basis of six per cent of the
total capital stock and surplus of the assenting national banks in the
district, will amount to $4,702,925.

DISTRICT No. 10.

The States of Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, and Wyoming; all that part of
Missouri not included in district No. 8; all that part of Oklahoma north of
a line forming the southern boundary of the following counties: Ellis,
Dewey, Blaine, Canadian, Cleveland, Pottawatomie, Seminole, Okfuskee,
McIntosh, Muskogee, and Sequoyah; and all that part of New Mexico
north of a line forming the southern boundary of the following counties:
McKinley, Sandoval, Santa Fe, San Miguel, and Union, with the city of
Kansas City, Mo., as the location of the Federal Reserve bank.

This district contains 836 national banks which have accepted the
provisions of the Federal Reserve Act. The capital stock of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City, on the basis of six per cent of
the total capital stock and surplus of the assenting national banks in
the district, will amount to $5,590,015; and if there be added six per
cent of the capital stock and surplus of the State banks and trust
companies which have applied for membership up to April 1, 1914,
the total capital stock will be $5,600,977.

DISTRICT No. 11.

The State of Texas; all that part of New Mexico not included in district No.
10; all that part of Oklahoma not included in district No. 10; all that part
of Louisiana not included in district No. 6; and the following counties in
the State of Arizona: Pima, Graham, Greenlee, Coehise, and Santa Cruz,
with the city of Dallas, Tex., as the location of the Federal Reserve bank.

This district contains 731 national banks which have accepted the
provisions of the Federal Reserve Act. The capital stock of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, on the basis of six per cent of the total
capital stock and surplus of the assenting national banks in the
district, will amount to $5,540,020; and if there be added six per cent
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8 DECISION OF RESERVE BANK ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE.

of the capital stock and surplus of the State banks and trust com-
panies which have applied for membership up to April 1, 1914, the
total capital stock will be $5,653,924.

DISTRICT No. 12.

The States of California, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Nevada, and Utah,

and all that part of Arizona not included in district No. 11, with the city
of San Francisco, Cal., as the location of the Federal Reserve bank.

This district contains 514 national banks which have accepted the
provisions of the Federal Reserve Act. The capital stock of the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of San Francisco, on the basis of six per cent of
the total capital stock and surplus of the assenting national banks in
the district, will amount to $7,825,375; and if there be added six per
cent of the capital stock and surplus of the State banks and trust
companies which have applied for membership up to April 1, 1914,
the total capital stock will be $8,115,494.
The committee was impressed with the growth and development of

the States of Idaho, Washington, and Oregon, but on the basis of six
per cent of the capital stock and surplus of national banks and State
banks and trust companies which have applied for membership, that
section could not provide the $4,000,000 minimum capital stock
required by the law. With the continued growth of that region it is
reasonable to expect that in a few years the capital and surplus of
its member banks will be sufficient to justify the creation of an addi-
tional Federal Reserve district, at which time application may be
made to the Congress for a grant of the necessary authority.
It is no part of the duty of the organization committee to locate

branches of the Federal Reserve banks. The law specifically pro-
vides that "each Federal Reserve bank shall establish branch banks
within the Federal Reserve district in which it is located." All
the material collected by the committee will be placed at the dis-
posal of the Federal Reserve banks and the Federal Reserve Board
when they are organized and ready to consider the establishment of
branch banks.

Reference is made to the Map of the Districts and to tables A, B,
C, D, E, and F hereto attached.

W. G. McApoo,
D. F. HOUSTON,
JNO. SKELTON WILLIAMS,

Reserve Bank Organization Committee.
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 2, 1914.
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TABLE A.-Showing subscriptions to stock of Federal reserve banks by national banks, State banks, and trust companies, with area and population of each
district.

!PART 1.1

Dis-
trict
No.

Federal reserve cities.

Districts. National banks March 4, 1914.
Including State banks and trust com-
panies that have applied for mem-
bership up to April 1, 1914.

Land area
in square

Popula-
tion.1

Num- 
ber of
banks.

Capital and
surplus.

6 per cent
subscription.

Nu m-
ber of
banks.

Capital and
surplus.

6 per cent
subscription.

1 Boston 61,976 6, 552, 681 445 $165, 409, 043 59. 924, 543 445 $165. 409, 043 59. 924, 5432 New York 47,654 9,113, 614 477 343,693.437 20.621.606 478 344.793.437 20. 687, 606
3 Philadelphia 40,449 7, 932, 06.5 757 203, 135, 631 12. 488, 138 758 208, 345, 631 12, 500, 738
4 Cleveland 72,693 8, 326, 668 767 200, 123, 060 12, 007, 384 769 201, 673, 060 12, 100, 384
5 Richmond 152,931 8, 519, 310 475 105,055,023 6.303,301 484 109,045. 223 6.542,713
6 Atlanta 233,821 8, 677, 288 372 77. 353, 221 4.641, 193 382 78,375, 971 4, 702. 558

Chicago 171,306 12, 348, 767 952 207, 997, 941 12. 479, 876 967 216, 128, 363 12, 967, 7018 St. Louis 194,767 8, 747, 662 458 83, 179, 348 4, 990, 761 469 106, 116, 764 6. 367, 006
9 Minneapolis 433,281 5, 195, 886 687 78, 382.081 4. 702, 925 687 78. 382.081 4. 702. 925
10 Kansas City, Mo 450,831 5, 671, 051 836 93.166,912 5,590,015 839 93, 349.612 5. 600, 97711 Dallas 430,329 5, 797, 970 731 92. 333, 673 5,540, 020 737 94, 232,073 5. 633, 92412 San Francisco 683,852 5, 089, 304 514 130,422, 921 7. 825. 375 529 135. 258, 231 8. 115. 494

Total 2, 973, 890 91, 972, 266 7.471 1, 785, 252, 291 107, 115, 137 7.544 1, 831. 109, 489 109. 866, 569

1 United States census of 1910.
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TABLE A.-Showing amount due to and due from banks, amount of individual deposits and all deposits, also cash in vault, for all national banks
in each Federal reserve district as of March 4, 1914.

[PART 2.]

Dis-
trict
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Federal reserve cities. Total due to
banks,

Total due from
banks,

Net balance
due to
banks,

Net balance
due from
banks.

Individual
deposits. All deposits.

Per
capita
deposit.

Cash in
vault.

Boston $125, 363, 123 $125, 087,628 $275,495  $500, 636, 637 $631, 356,974 $96 $53, 354,398New York 863, 414, 285 192, 806, 668 670, 607, 617  1, 191, 533, 728 2, 061, 858, 058 226 359, 715,324Philadelphia 214, 326,384 189, 222,922 25, 103, 462  718, 185, 010 937,181 166 118 77, 909, 120Cleveland 186, 273,482 170, 831,707 15, 441, 775  654, 985, 827 851, 157, 633 102 75,287, 748Richmond 71,963,378 72, 983, 655  $1, 020, 277 317, 659, 065 399, 579, 841 47 25, 524, 694Atlanta 39,603, 415 61, 442, 028  21, 838, 613 215, 744,303 262, 318, 818 30 18, 752, 412Chicago 441, 078,660 278, 661, 678 162, 416, 982  811, 307, 271 1, 265, 208, 464 102 150, 414, 811St. Louis 131,446,049 92, 813, 994 38, 632, 055  241, 740, 690 378, 858, 307 43 40, 866, 167Minneapolis 80,671, 243 104, 873, 520  24, 202, 277 389, 088, 959 475, 684, 697 92 34,917, 883Kansas City, Mo 146, 742, 582 134, 726,219 12,016, 363  365, 978, 140 521, 318,350 92 44, 118, 906Dallas 51, 172,553 78, 083, 730  26, 911, 177 252, 490, 607 307, 130, 732 53 25, 979, 225San Francisco 120, 188, 341 122, 927, 748  2, 739, 407 444, 274, 574 573, 243, 051 113 60, 077, 300

Total 2, 472, 243, 495 1, 624, 461, 497 928, 493, 749 76,711, 751 6, 103, 624, 811 8, 664, 896, 091 94 966, 917, 988
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TABLE B.-Number of national banks on September 9, 1903, and August 9, 1913, with increase or decrease; also amount of capital stock and surplus,
loans and discounts, and individual deposits (in thousands), with amount and percentage of increase or decrease.

Number ofnational
banks. Capital and surplus.

•
Loans and discounts. Individua

1903 1913
Increase
or de-
crease.3

1903 1913
Increase
or de-
crease.3

Percent. 1903 1913
Increase
or de-
crease.3

Percent. 1903 1913

IfewIrork,li I! 43 36 - 7 $173,185 $249,305 $76,120 44 3631,565 $936,908 $305,343 48 $450,732 $636,544
Chicago, Ill 12 9 - 3 38,625 69,050 30,425 79 181,416 329,024 147,608 81 125,352 202,335
Philadelphia, Pa... 34 32 - 2 45,630 62,065 16,435 36 142,378 218,746 76,368 53 122,387 162,437
Boston, Mass 32 17 -15 46,836 48,081 1,245 2.7 156,869 189,872 33,003 21 118,670 171,327
Pittsburgh. Pa 35 22 --13 45,200 48,514 3,314 7.3 115,086 129,802 14,716 13 86,146 113,796
SanFrancisco,Cal 7 9 2 11,238 44,880 33,642 300 27,658 113,959 86,301 313 21,860 88,894
St.I.onist ifo 7 7  

,
25,910 29,140 3,230 13 89,312 109,161 19,849 22 46,752 61,380

Cincinnati, Ohio 13 8 - 5 14,405 20,350 5,945 41.3 41,543 53,443 11,900 29 32,320 38,459
Baltimore, lid 19 16 - 3 18,926 19,760 834 4.4 47,222 63,703 16,481 35 32,191 44,547
Cleveland, Ohio 13 7 - 6 15,372 14,400 -972 - 6.5 49,155 60,945 11,790 24 27,656 46,110
Minneapolis, Minn 5 6 1 6,120 13,710 7,590 124 20,898 55,281 34,383 164 13,590 42,930
lEsimasCity,Ido 6 12 6 3,855 11,650 7,795 203 38,735 69 673 30,938 80 27,085 40,600
Washington, D. C 11 11  6,102 11,165 5,063 83 14,343 26,834 12,491 89 18,699 26,319
St. Paul, Minn 6 4 - 2 5,036 9,600 4,564 91 14,870 34,188 19,318 130 14,990 29,712
Richmond, Nno 5 8 3 2,970 9,484 6,514 219 11,372 34,732 23,360 20/ 9,668 24,391
Indianapolis, Ind 7 5 - 2 5,860 9,410 3,550 60 17,850 28,420 10,570 60 18,033 22,790
Altlanta,Cia.1  4 6 2 2,330 8,600 6,270 269 10,128 26,856 16,728 165 8,703 20,842
NewOrleans,La 6 5 - 1 5,790 8,230 2,440 42 17,389 24,467 7,078 41 16,675 20,611
Louisville, Ky 8 8  6,497 8,225 1,728 26.6 15,800 25,553 9,753 61 10,540 20,766
Denver, Cob  5 6 1 3,250 7,538 4,288 132 15,292 29,212 13,920 91 29,691 35,587
Houston, Tex 6 6  2,350 7,050 4,700 200 6,923 25,612 18,689 270 6,794 22,597
PortlandCoreg 3 5 2 1,250 6,675 5,425 434 5,880 21,947 16,067 273 8,619 23,751
Conlaha,Nebr 7 7  3,820 6,560 2,740 72 16,020 32,810 16,790 105 14,608 27,731
Dallas, Tex. 4 5 1 2,168 5,900 3,732 172 6,388 19,816 13,428 210 5,915 - 18,918
Seattle, Wash.' 5 6 1 1,460 5,560 4,100 281 8,616 25,857 17,241 200 12,297 28,931
Fort Worth, Tea(' 6 8 2 1,865 4,950 3,085 165 4,803 15,507 10,704 223 3,934 11,707
Columbus, (Dhio 6 8 2 3,270 4,673 1,403 43 11,639 17,429 5,790 50 12,582 21,597
Nashville, Tenn.' 4 5 1 2,389 4,198 1,809 76 7,850 17,335 9,485 121 6,132 14,759
Spokane Wash.' 4 5 1 890 4,172 3,282 370 4,847 16,056 11,209 230 6,366 16,436
Birmingham, Ala.' 2 2  815 3,114 2,299 282 4,629 9,697 5,068 110 5,367 9,604
Des Moines, Iowa 4 4  1,060 3,055 1,995 190 5,071 13,485 8,414 166 2,803 6,669
Charlotte, N. CI 4 5 1 1,167 1,850 683 58 3,354 6,364 3,010 90 2,435 4,421
Colunabla,S.C.1 2 5 3 750 1,825 1,075 143 2,029 7,311 5,282 264 2,002 5,062
Savannah, Ga 2 2  975 1,600 625 64 2,090 3,339 1,249 59.7 703 1,358
Memphis, Tema.' 4 3 - 1 1,600 1,590 - 10

.
- 0.6 7,990 5,523 -2,467 --31 6,869 4,276

Lincoln, Malar 3 4 1 559 1,330 771 137 3,040 6,314 3,274 107 2,649 4,717
Kansas City, !Cans 2 2  1,470 800 --670 -45.5 4,225 4,263 38 1 2,306 2,765

1 deposits.

Increase
or de-
crea5e.3

Per cent.

$185,812 41
76,983 62
40,050 33
52,657 45
27,650 32
67,034 308
14,628 32
6,139 19
12,356 38
18,454 67
29,340 216
13,515 50
7,620 40
14,722 99
14,723 152
4,757 27

12,139 140
3,936 24
10,226 97
5,896 20
15,803
15,132

233
176

13,123 90
13,003 220
16,634 135
7,773 199
9,015 72
8,627 140
10,070 158
4,237 79
3,866 138
1,986 83
3,060 153
655 93

-2,593 --37.7
2,068 78

459 20

Nonreserve cities. 'Not a reserve city in 1903. Minus (-) shows decrease; other changes show increase.
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TABLE C.-Total loans and discounts by geographical divisions, made by national banks in the cities named as of January 13, 1914. Compiled from
special statements submitted to the Comptroller of the Currency.

Total loans.

New England States. Eastern States. Southern States. Middle Western States. Western States. Pacific States.

Amount. Percent.
-
Amount. Percent. Amount. Percent. Amount. Percent. Amount. Percent. Amount. Percent.

New York .  $920, 804, 000 $36, 819, 000 4.00 $654, 822, 000 71.12 $86, 843, 000 9.43 $116, 424, 000 12.64 $12, 668, 000 1.38 $13, 228, 000 1.43
Chicago 303, 498, 000 2, 055, 000 .68 7, 027, 000 2.31 17, 736, 000 5.85 257,427,000 84.82 14 358,000 3.74 7, 895, 000 2.60
Philadelphia 219, 044, 000 3,789, 000 1.73 188,594,000 86.10 9, 398, 000 4.29 16, 013, 000 7.31 580,000 .27 670,000 .30
Boston 190, 973, 000 145, 411, 000 76.14 18,137,000 9.50 4, 779, 000 2.50 19, 731, 000 10.33 1, 419, 000 .74 1, 496, 000 .79
Pittsburgh 126,358,000 785,000 .62 119,999,000 94.97 598,000 .47 4,410,000 3.49 382,000 .30 184,000 .15
San Francisco 1 104, 696, 000 63,000 .06 1,125, 000 1.08 30,000 .03 1,130,000 1.08 25,000 .02 102,323,000 97.73
St. Louis 104, 006, 000 1,240, 000 1.19 3,769, 000 3.62 13,593,000 13.07 80, 208, 000 77.12 4,701,000 4.52 495,000 .48
Kansas City, Mo  67, 237, 000 15,000 .02 304,000 .43 6,419,000 9.55 38, 101, 000 56.69 21,804,000 32.43 594,000 .88
Cleveland 60,763,000 385,000 .63 3,566,000 5.87 186,000 .31 56,303,000 92.66 208,000 .34 115,000 .19
Baltimore 59,435,000 278,000 .47 50,893,000 8.5.63 6,891,000 11.59 1,3.59,000 2.29 6,000 .01 8,000 .01
Minneapolis 58,021,000  332,000 .57 25,000 .04 52,657, 000 90.76 4,745,000 8.18 262,000 .45
Buffalo 55,084,000 660,000 1.20 49,061,000 89.07 314,000 .57 4,858,000 8.82 150,000 .27 41,000 .07
Cincinnati 52,290,000 313,000 .60 2,145,000 4.10 4,017,000 7.68 45,699,000 87.40 56,000 .11 60,000 .11
Los Angeles 47,985,000  935,000 1.95 20,000 .04 231,000 .48 90,000 .19 46,709,000 97.34
St. Paul 38,018,000 15.5,000 .40 1,306,000 3.43 187,000 .48 32,157,000 84.62 2,751,000 7.23 1,462,000 3.84
Richmond .  35,721,000 125,000 .35 1,619,000 4.53 33, 473, 000 93.71 489,000 . 1.37 5,000 .01 10,000 .03
Omaha 31,536.000 125,000 .40 567,000 1.79 200,000 .63 2,172.000 6.89 28,212.000 89.46 260,000 .83
Washington 27,790,000 11,000 .04 26,620,000 95.79 915,000 3.29 81,000 .29 24,000 .09 139,000 .50
Atlanta 26,916, 000 120,000 45 277,000 1.03 26,117, 000 97.03 397,000 1.47 5,000 02  
Louisville 26,452,000  77,000 29 25,342,000 95.80 1,026,000 3.88 7,000 .03  
Providence 25,032,000 '15,442,000 61.69 4,674,000 . 18.67 536,000 2.14 3,586,000 14.33 436,000 1.74 358,000 1.43
Seattle 24,486,000 85,000 .35 568,000 2.32 161,000 .66 1,444,000 5.89 244,000 1.00 21,984,000 89.78
Albany ' 23,950,000 778,000 3.25 22,134,000 92.42 180,000 .75 721,000 3.01 85,000 .35 52,000 .22
Houston 23,659,000  205,000 .87 23,391,000 98.86 25,000 .11 38,000 .16  
Portland, Oreg 21,446,000  47,000 .21 15,000 .08 382,000 1.78 8,000 .04 20,994,000 97.89
Hartford 21,202,000 16,019,000 75.55 1,384,000 6.53 1,059,000 5.00 2,301,000 10.85 287,000 1.35 152,000 .72
Dallas 19,731,000 10,000 .05 214,000 1.08 19,123, 000 96.92 251,000 1.28 130,000 .66 3,000 .01
New Orleans 19,677,000  171,000 .87 19,477,000 98.98 20,000 .10  9,000 .05
Nashville 18,031, 000  25,000 .14 17,735,000 98.36 271,000 1.50  
Brooklyn 17,437,000 69,000 .39 16,659,000 95.54 17,000 .10 562,000 3.22 5,000 .03 125,000 .72
Memphis 7,977,000  6,000 .07 7,913,000 99.20 58,000 .73  

NoTE.-The above statement has been compiled from special statements made to the Comptroller of the Currency showing all loans in the United States. Foreign loans are not
included. The differences between this statement and the abstract of Jan. 13,1914, are made up of foreign loans, bonds loaned and other minor items.

The above classification by geographical groups, which has been otserved in the reports of the comptroller's office for the past 18 years, is as follows: New England States:
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut. Eastern States: New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, and District of
Columbia. Southern States: Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, Kentucky, and Ten-
neasee. Middle Western States: Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wiscoasin, Minnesota, Iowa, and Missouri. Western States: North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas,
Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, and Oklahoma. Pacific States: Washington, Oregon, California, Idaho, Utah, Nevada, Arizona, and Alaska.

1 $7,457,000 less than abstsgct Jan. 13, which included report from branches. 2 Includes $1,075,000 not localized.
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TABLE D.—Showing bank and trust company credit balances with the national banks in some of the principal cities of the United States; also showing :411
amounts loaned by the national banks in the same cities to thew correspondent banks; also bought paper and collateral loans to noncustomers of the
lending banks, securities owned, and cash reserve in vaults, as of dates named.

Cities.

Amount on
deposit from
all banks and
trust com-

panies through-
out the United
States, Feb.
14, 1914.

New York $742,386,939
Chicago 278,824,567
Philadelphia  173,584,687
Boston  97,136,156
St. Louis. 90,430,968

1,382,363,317
Pittsburgh 79,314,345
Kansas City, Btlo 54,835,438
San Francisco 45,859,188
Albany 39, 528,280
Cleveland 36,746,820
Cincinnati 32,593,282
Minneapolis 31,316,864
Baltimore 27,421, 904
Omaha.  18,533,959
Los Angeles  16, 290,131
St. Paul 16, 002,069
lIouston 12, 616,553
Louisville  11, 750,499
Buffalo  11,388,536
Richmond  10,970,068
Portland, Oreg  8,427,674
Seattle  7,518,865
New Orleans  7, 229,470
Dallas  6,237,357
Nashville...   5,536,719
Washington  5,516,705
Atlanta  4,436,974
Brooklyn  4,017,811
Memphis  2,377,836
Providence  1,983,787
Hartford  835,334

Amount loaned
to all banks

and trust com-
panies on bills
payable, and

rediscounts, in-
cluding indi-

rect loans with
guarantee of

directors, etc.,
Jan. 13, 1914.

$59,107,399
25,663,706
6,859,243
3,695,480
14,271,230

109,597,058
710,415

18,844,099
3,296,431
276,052

1,163,551
1,955,816
2,620,504
2, 404, 815
5, 768, 762
1,374,958
792,594

1,865,678
2, 204, 727
109,557

1,629,449
572,100
602,937

1,134,102
1,385,687
1,158, 622
1, 714, 076
892,612
10,000
496,096
125,000

Per cent
loaned

banks Jan.
13, 1914,
to bank
deposits
Feb. 14,
1914.

Bought paper,
stock-exchange , Bonds and se-

loans, etc., curities (exclu- Reserve in
made by na- sive of bonds vaults (specie

tional banks to for circulation) and legal
noncustomers held by na- tenders),
throughout the tional banks, Jan. 13, 1914.
United States, Jan. 13, 1914.
Jan. 13, 1914.

7.96 $263,803,618 $165,827,533
9.20 29,716,830 31,734,647
3.95 38,289,408 37,837,529
3.80 47,402,893 19,958,013
15.78 16,840,657 6,326,699

7.92 396,053,406 261,684,421
.89 16,808,600 37,565,648

34.36 4,869,204 4,035,117
.7.19 13,850,432 17,859,369
.70 1, 815, 045 8,340, 938
3.17 6,177,657 6,684,800
6.00 7,675, 667 13, 281,317
8.37 2,449,329 3,649,749
8.04 4, 989, 093 9,120, 902
31.12 3,507, 878 2,675,002
8.44 2,267,658 5,212,186
4.95 12,637,337 8,036,166
14.79 J 1,685,948 1,366,532
18.76 1,879,833 5,525, 095
. 96 3,298,005 13,297, 773

14.85 4,257,528 2,444,639
6. 79 1,574,059 5,437,032
8.02 3,064, tua 4,937,661
15.70 1,234,109 5,587,233
22.21 587,558 1,293,061
20.91 489,888 91,632
31.07 3,266,983 9,790,823
20.12 865,180 1,408,350
.25 4,124,955 5,684,913

20.86 458,088 128,081
6.30 13,518,890 6,336,469

9,850,001 1,367,390

$313,586,128
88,732,480
43,280,798
32,661,707
26,880,206

505,141,319
24,301,181
8,703,544
18,683,813
4, 756, 442
10,025,546
8, 859, 630
7,365,849
8,715,311
4,596,702
8,178,093
6,425,836
3,596, 044
3,322, 604
4,471,788
2,276,451
5,387,374
4,654,524
2, 830, 769
2,546,927
1,164,930
4,053,193
1,855,427
4,322,537
1,189,721
1,804,614
1,348,465

The cities included in the above list are all either central reserve or reserve cities, except the cities of Buffalo, N. Y.; Providence, R. I.; Hartford, Conn.; Richmond, Va.;
Atlanta, Ga., Memphis and Nashville, Tenn., which are not reserve cities.

1 Does not include loans and deposits from banks, in other cities, of branches of Bank of California, N. B. A.
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TABLE E.-Statement showing population, capital and surplus, individual deposits, and loans and discounts of all national banks, as of March 4, 1914,
in the 87 cities which asked to be designated as Federal reserve cities.

Location.
Popula-
tion.I

Number
of banks.

Capital and
surplus.

Per
capita.

Individual
deposits.

Per Loans and
capita. discounts.

Per
capita.

1. Boston 670,585 15 $47,896,000 $71 $176,088,004 $268 $200,480,934 $299

2. New York.  4,766,883 35 248,505,000 52 771,724,999 161 1,082,272,650 227

3. Philadelphia 1,549,008 32 62,215,000 40 184,643,392 119 232,906,822 153

4. Cleveland 560,663 7 14,400,000 25 40,479,025 72 62,588,735 112

5. Cincinnati 363,591 8 20,350,000 56 39,154,843 'OS 55,761,638 153

6. Columbus 181,511 8 4,685,500 25 21,853,183 120 17,169,907 95

7. Pittsburgh 533,905 21 46,714,000 88 120,260,088 225 124,568,231 233

S. W heeling - 41,641 2 1,700,000 40 4,331,394 104 4,915,613 118

9. Baltimore 558,485 15 19,205,720 34 42,553,451 76 60,312,953 108

10. Washington 331.069 11 11,365,000 34 28,491,402 S6 25,405,554 77

11. Richmond 127,628 7 9,314,392 73 25,705,866 201 35,593,044 279

12. Charlotte • 34,014 5 1,850,000 54 4,578,573 135 6,785,057 199

13. Columbia 26,319 5 1,887,500 72 6,398,138 243 7,322,262 278

14. Atlanta 154,839 6 8,600,000 56 24,348,912 157 26,038,731 168

15. Savannah 65,064 2 1,600,000 24 1,443,161 22 3,244,938 50

16. Louisville 223,928 8 8,280,000 37 20,430,574 91 27,999,427 125

17. Birmingham 132,685 2 3,300,000 25 9.905,561 75 10,449,274 79

18. Montgomery 38,136 4 2,515,000 66 6,115,197 160 5,658,213 148

19. Chattanooga 44,604 3 2,975,000 66 10,109,930 226 11,565,519 259

20. Memphis 131.105 3 2,140,000 16 7,511,216 57 7,014,359 53

21. New Orleans 339,075 4 6,730,000 20 16,857,832 50 17,285,254 51

22. Chicago 2,185,283 9 69,050,000 31 211,558,247 97 335,820,233 154

23. St. Louis 687,029 7 29,140,000 42 61,685,925 90 102,138,744 149

24. Minneapolis 301,408 6 13,710,000 45 45,453,532 150 57,973,491 192

25. St. Paul 214,744 5 9,887,081 46 35.788,142 167 37,437,913 174

26. Kansas City, Mo 248,381 12 11,660,000 47 40,415,210 162 66,205,054 267

27. Omaha 124,096 7 6,570,000 53 27,258,869 220 32.848,397 265

28. Denver 213,381 6 7.545,000 35 31.124.272 160 28,022,377 131

29. Lincoln 43,973 4 1.330,000 32 4,439,212 101 6,066,192 138

30. Dallas 92,104 5 5,900,000 64 18,551,847 201 18,622,564 202

31. Fort Worth 73,312 7 4,275,000 58 11,629,158 159 12,632,408 172

32. Houston 78,800 6 7,125,000 90 25.013,951 317 25,923,087 329

33. San Francisco 416,912 9 45,185,000 108 95,756,484 230 120,287,608 288

34. Seattle 237,194 6 5,596,500 23 29,498,646 124 23,948,338 101

35. Portland 207,214 5 6,780,000 32 22,595,277 109 20,173,774 97

36. Spokane 104,402 5 4,175,000 40 16,156,830 155 13,985,084 134

37. Salt Lake City 92,777 6 3,482,500 37 11,103,182 120 11,791,043 127

I United States census of 1910.
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TABLE F.-Statement showing population, capital and surplus, individual deposits, and loans and discounts of all reporting banks (National, State,savings, and loan and trust companies), as of June 4, 1913, in the 87 cities which asked to be designated as Federal reserve cities.

Location. Popula-
tion.1

Number
of banks
and
co

tr
ustm-

panies.

Capital and
surplus.

Per
capita.

Individual
deposits.

Per
capita.

Loans and
discounts,

Per
capita.

1. Boston 
670,585 60 $100, 779, 114 $150 $661,950,254 $987 $561, 625, 627 $803

2. New York. 
4, 766, 883 142 563, 221, 701 118 2,866,351, 069 601 2, 306, 503, 682 483

3. Philadelphia 
1, 549,008 100 177, 448, 741 114 592, 533, 612 382 413, 298, 566 260

4. Cleveland 
560,663 35 41,635,100 74 271,693,217 484 188,499,403 336

5. Cincinnati 
363,591 39 31,813,107 87 98,178,794 270 88,845,791 244

6. Columbus 
181,511 21 7,099,000 39 30,498,790 168 24,186,704 133

7. Pittsburgh 
533,905 83 130,037,145 243 350,298,872 656 291,668,678 547

8. Wheeling 
41,641 11 4,949,393 118 18,845,965 452 16,802,317 405

9. Baltimore 
558,485 55 47,952,469 85 190,679,440 341 118,912,253 213

10. Washington 
331,069 36 29,161,731 88 72,552,236 219 63,012,066 190

11. Richmond  
127,628 26 16,810,955 131 35,371,126 277 50, 004,572 393

12. Charlotte 
34,014 7 2,680,000 78 6,616,642 194 9,242,936 271

13. Columbia 
26,319 9 2,365,318 89 5,894,711 223 8,511,384 326

14. Atlanta 
154,839 28 15,313,44.8 98 28,371, 032 183 33,494, 035 216

15. Savannah 
65,064 16 8,129,605 125 20,622,523 316 28,061,700 431

16. Louisville 
223,928 18 15,100,297 67 41,437,599 185 38,701,079 172

17. Birmingham 
132,685 11 6,685,620 50 23,182,608 174 21,494,705 162

18. Montgomery 
38,136 9 3,396,762 89 6,018,942 157 7,756,141 204

19. Chattanooga 
44,604 10 4,294,114 96 15,166,950 340 16,355,760 366

20. Memphis 
' 131,105 22 7,346,214 56 23,343,841 179 24,442,321 186

21. New Orleans 
339,075 19 20,532,500 60 70,854,415 209 64,845,722 194

22. Chicago  
2,185,283 88 151,882,559 69 682,498,992 312 690,799, 087 315

23. St. Louis  , 
687,029 44 72,222,500 105 205,443,737 299 233,385,655 339

24. Minneapolis.  
301,408 33 20,731,391 68 78,258,930 260 82,720, 056 274

25. St. Paul 
214,744 20 11,260,845 52 40,490,496 189 42,322,465 197

26. Kansas City, Mo.. 
248,381 30 17,415,500 70 66,562,431 268 91,688,871 370

27. Omaha 
124,096 14 8,165,000 65 28,038,694 226 34,989,699 2S2

28. Denver 
213,381 31 11, 489, 551 53 57,371, 171 269 41, 365, 143 194

29. Lincoln 
43,973 15 2,042,000 46 7.2.53,011) 165 8, 696, 240 198

30. Dallas  
92,104 13 9,997,000 108 24,808,891 269 27,517,338 299

31. Fort Worth  
73,312 18 6,667,724 90 14,375,274 196 16, 8(11, 831 231

32. Houston 
78,80(3 13 13, 599, 100 172 26, 5.51, 714 329 32, 775,530 415

33. San Francisco 
416,912 45 73,623,325 176 313,153,942 752 281,447,424 675

34. Seattle 
237,194 32 11, 567, 020 48 67, 527, 325 285 48, 963, 007 206

35. Portland 
207,214 22 12,097,718 58 56,805,140 274 44,132,644 213

36. Spokane 
104,402 18 7,660,876 73 25, 821, 751 249 23, 235, 697 223

37. Salt Lake City 
92,777 18 7,838,696 84 33,623,153 362 30,676,029 330

1 United States census of 1910.
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ON APRIL 10, 1914, THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANK ORGANIZATION
COMMITTEE MADE PUBLIC THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT RE-
LATING TO ITS DECISION OF APRIL 2, 1914, DEFINING THE
BOUNDARIES OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICTS AND
DESIGNATING THE LOCATION OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE
BANKS.

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 10, 1914.
Congress imposed on the committee the duty of dividing the

country into not less than 8 nor more than 12 districts, and the
location of a Federal reserve bank in each. Thirty-seven cities asked
to be chosen. The committee could select at most only 12. Neces-
sarily 25 cities had to be disappointed.

Following its policy declared at the very outset, the committee
refused to be influenced by the purely local and selfish claims of cities
or individuals, and discharged the duty imposed upon it by Congress
after exhaustive investigation and study of the entire country, with
unbiased minds and according to its best judgment. With so many
conflicting claims, somebody had to judge. Congress constituted
the committee a court and gave the Federal Reserve Board the
power of review. Disappointed competitors should seek a remedy
through the orderly processes the law prescribes.

Considerable comment has been occasioned by the failure of the
committee to create districts suggested by New Orleans, with New
Orleans as the location for a reserve bank; by Baltimore, with Balti-
more as the location for a reserve bank; by Omaha, with Omaha as
the location for a reserve bank; and by Denver, with Denver as the
location for a reserve bank.
The committee realized that the division of the country into dis-

tricts was far more important and complex than the designation of
the reserve cities, and that the latter duty was subsidiary and rela-
tively simple, waiving considerations of local pride or prestige. In
arranging the districts the consideration of the character and growth
of industry, trade, and banking, no less than the traditions, habits,
and common understandings of the people was much more intimately
involved.

It became clear, in the hearings, that comparatively few people
realized, or seemed to realize, what the act was intended to accom-
plish; what the nature and functions of the reserve banks were to be;
and how little change would occur in the ordinary financial relations.

17
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18 STATEMENT OF RESERVE BANK ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE. '

of the communities, the business establishments, and the individual
banks.

Critics of the decision of the committee reveal misunderstanding
in these directions, and either do not know, or appear not to know,
that the Federal reserve banks are bankers' banks and not ordinary
commercial banks; that they are to hold the reserves and to clear
the checks.of member banks, make rediscounts for them, and engage
in certain open-market operations. As a matter of fact, the ordinary
every-day banking relations of the community, of business men,
and of banks will not be greatly modified or altered. The purpose
of the system is to remove artificiality, promote normal relations,
and create better conditions under which everybody will transact
business.
Every city can continue to do business with individuals, firms, or

corporations, within its own limits, or in its own region, or in any
other part of the Union or the world in which it has heretofore done
business.
Reserves are to be held in a new way and in new places, so far as

this act controls them, but banking and business generally will no
more be confined within districts than heretofore, and it is simply
misleading for any city or individual to represent that the future of
a city will be injuriously affected by reason of its failure to secure
a Federal reserve bank. Every city which has the foundations for
prosperity and progress will continue to grow and expand, whether it
has such a reserve bank or not, and well-informed bankers, especially,
are aware of this.
The facts which the committee had to consider will throw light on

its decision in reference to these cities.

NEW ORLEANS' CLAIMS.

New Orleans selected a district extending from New Mexico to the
Atlantic Ocean, including all of Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi,
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, and that part of Tennessee south of the
Tennessee River.
It was represented by Texas that it would do great violence to her

trade to connect her with New Orleans. It was claimed, and evidence
was submitted in support of the claim, that her trade was with her
own cities or with Kansas City and St. Louis. In a poll of the banks
of Texas made by the Comptroller of the Currency, 212 banks ex-
pressed a first choice, 121 a second choice, and 30 a third choice for
Dallas. No bank in Texas expressed a first choice for New Orleans,
only 4 a second choice, and 44 a third choice. The whole State
protested against being related to New Orleans.
The banks of Alabama generally desired to be connected either

with Birmingham or Atlanta, only three expressing a first choice for
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New Orleans. The banks of Georgia desired to be connected with
Atlanta, none expressing a first or second choice for New Orleans,
and only 12 a third choice. They represented that it would do vio-
lence to them to be connected with a city to the west and claimed
that their relations were mainly with Atlanta or cities to the north-
east. Of 44 banks in Florida 19 gave Atlanta as their first choice,
19 as their second choice, and 5 as their third choice. Only 5 ex-
pressed a first preference for New Orleans, and these were in the
western corner, 4 a second choice, and 3 a third choice. No bank in
Tennessee expressed a first or second choice for New Orleans, and
only 2 a third choice, while 7 expressed a first choice for Atlanta, 14
a second choice, and 13 a third choice. Generally speaking, the only
banks which desired to be connected with New Orleans and expressed
a first preference for her were 25 of the 26 banks reporting in Lou-
isiana, and 19 of the 32 in Mississippi. On a poll made from the
comptroller's office of all banks expressing their preference as to the
location for a Federal reserve city, 124 expressed a first preference for
Atlanta, 232 for Dallas, and only 52 for New Orleans. The views pf
the bankers were supported by chambers of commerce, other business
organizations, and by many business men.
It will thus be seen that if the committee was to give weight to the

views of business men and bankers in the section of the country
affected, to consider the opposition of the States of Texas, Alabama,
Georgia, Florida, and Tennessee, and to be guided by economic con-
siderations, it could not have designated New Orleans as the location
for a reserve bank to serve either the western or the eastern part of
the district that city asked for. The course of business is not from
the Atlantic seaboard toward New Orleans, nor largely from the State
of Texas to that city, and if Dallas and Atlanta had been related to
New Orleans a better grounded complaint could and would have been
lodged by them against the committee's decision than that made by
New Orleans.
Some of the banking statistics which the committee had to consider

throw light on the problem. It should be borne in mind that the
committee could consider primarily only the statistics with reference
to assenting banks. In this section of the country, as in most others,
the assenting banks were the national banks. In March, 1914, the
capital stock and surplus, loans and discounts, and individual deposits
of the national banks in the three cities named, as shown by the sworn
reports to the Comptroller of the Currency, were as follows:

Capital and
surplus.

Loans and
discounts.

Individual
deposits.

Atlanta...88,
Dallas 
New Orleans 

600, 000
5, 900, 000
6, 730, 000

$26, 038,000
18, 622, 000
17, 285, 000

$24, 348, 00C
18, 551, 00€
16,857, 00€
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Even more significant are the statistics of growth from September,
1904, to March, 1914.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS.

September,
1904. March, 1914.

Percentage
of

Increase.

Atlanta $2, 410,000 $8, 600, 000 256Dallas 2, 676, 000 5,900,000 120New Orleans 6, 2.50, 000 6,730,000 8

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS.

Atlanta $10,329,000 $26,038, 000 152Dallas 7,653,000 18, 622,000 143New Orleans 20,088,000 17, 285, 000 Decrease 13

INDIVIDUAL DEPOSITS.

Atlanta $9,931,000 $24, 348, 000 145Dallas 7,157,000 18,551,000 159New Orleans 19,425, 000 16, 857,000 Decrease 13

• The loans and discounts in the national banks of New Orleans at
the time of the report, March 4, 1914, were less than those of the
national banks of either Atlanta or Dallas.
While the committee could not figure on the resources of other than

assenting banks which are in this section, the national banks, the
following statistics of all reporting banks, including national banks,
State banks, and trust companies, as of June 4, 1913, were regarded
as significant and were given consideration:

Atlanta reported capital stock and surplus $15,313,000, or $98 per
capita; Dallas $9,997,000, or $108 per capita; and New Orleans
$20,532,000, or $60 per capita. Individual deposits, per capita,
Atlanta, $183; Dallas, $269; New Orleans, $209.
The loans and discounts for all reporting banks for the three cities

were as follows: Atlanta, $33,494,000, or $216 per capita; Dallas,
$27,517,000, or $299 per capita; New Orleans, $64,845,000, or $194
per capita.
The committee found that the total loans and discounts made by

national banks in the cities named in the 13 Southern States on
January 13, 1914, were as follows:

Atlanta.  $26,117,000
Dallas  19,123,000
New Orleans 19,477,000

while the total loans made by the national banks of Dallas throughout
the entire United States on the date mentioned exceeded the loans
made by the national banks of New Orleans.

Special reports, made under oath to the Comptroller of the Currency
also show that on February 14, 1914, the credit balances of the banks
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and trust companies in the 13 Southern States with the national
banks of Dallas exceeded in amount the credit balances of all banks
and trust companies in these same States with the national banks of
New Orleans.
In view of the comparisons and criticisms from New Orleans in

connection with the designation of Dallas, Atlanta; and Richmond,
and the omission of New Orleans and Baltimore, the following table
is instructive:

National bank statistics for States of Texas, Virginia, Maryland, Georgia, Louisiana,
and Mississippi as of March 4, 1914.

[According to sworn reports made to the Comptroller of the Currency.]

Area
(square
miles).

Popula-
tion, cen-
sus 1910.

Capital and
surplus.

State of Texas (Including Dallas) 265,780 3, 896,542 $76, 785,584
State of Virginia (including Richmond). 42,450 2, 061,612 29, 732, 696
State of Maryland (including Balti-
more) 12,210 1, 295, 346 28, 267, 420

State of Georgia (Including Atlanta) 59,475 2, 609, 121 24, 479, 735
State of Louisiana (including New
Orleans) 48,720 1, 656, 388 12, 128, 866

State of Mississippi 46, 810 1, 797, 114 5,168, 192

Individual
deposits.

$197, 663,338

Loans and
discounts.

$215, 114,326
90,887, 858 107,410, 063

83,217,376 91,326,942
51,382,061 61,852, 579

32,000,521 34,804, 354
17,045,324 13,669, 200

From the above statement it will be seen that in each item, capital
and surplus, individual deposits, and loans and discounts, the national
banks of Virginia, including Richmond, largely surpass the national
banks of Maryland, including Baltimore.
The capital and surplus of the national banks of the State of Vir-

ginia are 60 per cent greater than the capital and surplus of the
national banks of the States of Louisiana and Mississippi combined,
including the city of New Orleans, while the loans and discounts by
the national banks of Virginia are more than three times as great as
the loans and discounts in the national banks of Louisiana, includ-
ing New Orleans.

While the capital and surplus of the national banks of Georgia
largely exceed the combined capital and surplus of the national banks
of the States of both Mississippi and Louisiana, the loans and dis-
counts made by the national banks of Georgia exceed by $13,000,000
the loans and discounts of all the national banks of Louisiana and
Mississippi combined, including the city of New Orleans.
The capital and surplus of the national banks of Texas amount to

four times as much as the capital and surplus of the national banks of
the States of Louisiana and Mississippi combined, and the individual
deposits in the national banks of Texas also amount to about four
times as much as the individual deposits of all national banks in
Louisiana and Mississippi, the only States from which New Orleans
received as much as half a dozen votes as first choice for the location
for a Federal reserve bank.
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KANSAS CITY DISTRICT.

The region in the middle and far West presented problems of
difficulty. Careful consideration was given to the claims of Omaha,
Lincoln, Denver, and Kansas City, which conflicted in this region.
Denver asked for a district which included Idaho, Montana, Utah,
Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, and the eastern two-thirds of Ari-
zona and Texas, Kansas and Nebraska west of the one-hundredth
meridian, and the Deadwood portion of South Dakota. The district
gave approximately the minimum capital provided by law. Of the
territory included in this district Montana unanimously requested to
be connected with Minneapolis or Chicago, saying that she had little
or no trade relations with Denver. Idaho desired to go to Portland
or San Francisco; Arizona preferred San Francisco, and the greater
part of New Mexico asked for Kansas City. Western Texas,
Kansas, and Nebraska unanimously protested against going to Den-
ver. Kansas desired Kansas City; Nebraska preferred Omaha or
Lincoln; and Texas wanted either a Texas city or Kansas City or St.
Louis.
In the poll of banks, Denver received 136 first-choice votes, of

which 112 were from Colorado and 12 from Wyoming. With Mon-
tana, Idaho, Arizona, Texas, Kansas, and Nebraska in opposition,
it was clearly impossible to make a district with Denver as the loca-
tion of a bank. Part of the territory asked to be assigned to San
Francisco and the other part to Minneapolis or Kansas City.
Omaha asked for a district embracing western Iowa, all of Nebraska,

part of South Dakota, part of Kansas, Colorado, Utah, Wyoming,
Idaho, and Montana. All but eight of the banks in South Dakota
insisted upon being connected with Minneapolis; Iowa desired to go
to Chicago; Kansas practically unanimously voted for Kansas City;
Montana protested against any other connection than Minneapolis
or Chicago. The preferences of the other States have already been
indicated.
Of the 218 banks which expressed a first preference for Omaha, 181

were from Nebraska. The committee had to consider the State of
Oklahoma and part of Missouri in connection with this region, and
in district No. 10, 497 banks expressed a first preference for Kansas
City; western Missouri, Oklahoma, and Kansas, and part of New
Mexico, especially asked for this connection. Thirty-seven banks in
Colorado gave Kansas City as second choice and 26 gave Omaha.
It seemed impossible to serve the great section from Kansas

City to the mountains in any other way than by creating a district
with Kansas City as the headquarters, or to provide for the north-
western section except by creating a district with Minneapolis as
headquarters. The only other thing that could have been done
with Nebraska under the conditions which presented themselves
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was to relate her to Chicago, and this seemed to be inadvisable in
the circumstances. The Kansas City banks serve a very distinctive
territory and will serve it more satisfactorily than St. Louis could
have done. The relations of that territory on the whole are much
more largely with Kansas City than with any other city in the
Middle West with which it could have been connected. It will,
of course, be recognized by those who are informed that of the
four cities Kansas City is the most dominant banking and business
center. The following statistics as of March, 1914, will throw light
on the situation:

Capital and
surplus.

Loans and
discounts.

Individual
deposits.

Kansas City 
Omaha 
Denver 
Lincoln 

$11, 660, 000
6, 570,000
7, 545, 000
1,330, 000

$66,205,000
32, 848, 000
28,022, 000
6, 066, 000

$40, 415, 00(
27,258 00(
34,124, 00(
4, 439,00(

The statistics of growth during the nine years from September,
1904, to March, 1914, are significant:

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS.

September,
1904. March, 1914. Percentage

of increase.

Kansas City $3, 900, 000 $11,660,000 199
Omaha 3,880,000 6, 570, 000 69
Denver 3, 325, 000 7, 545, 000 127
Lincoln 768,000 1, 330, 000 73

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS.

Kansas City $35, 598,000 $66, 205, 000 86
Omaha 16, 218, 000 32, 848, 000 102
Denver 14, 146,000 28, 022, 000 98
Lincoln 3, 820, 000 • 6, 066, 000 58

INDIVIDUAL DEPOSITS.

Kansas City  $30,730,000 $40,415,000 31
Omaha 15,728,000 27,258,000 73
Denver 27,798,000 34,124,000 22
Lincoln 3,283,000 4,439,000 35

The loans and discounts of all reporting banks and trust com-
panies in Kansas City on June 4, 1913, amounted to $91,686,000,
exceeding by about $7,000,000 the total loans and discounts of all
banks and trust companies in the cities of Omaha, Denver, and
Lincoln combined.
The loans and discounts of the national banks alone in Kansas

City also exceeded the sum total of the loans and, discounts of all
national banks in the cities of Omaha and Denver combined.
The great preponderance in the movement of trade in district

No. 10 is to the east. In order to place the Federal reserve bank for
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that region in Denver it would have been necessary to disregard
these facts and the opposition and earnest protests of banks, both
national and State, throughout the district.

THE RICHMOND DISTRICT.

The committee named as cities for the location of Federal reserve
banks New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, St. Louis, Boston, and
'Cleveland. In population these are the six largest cities in the
United States; their geographical situation and all other considera-
tions fully justified their selection.
San Francisco and Minneapolis were the first choice of the great

majority of the national banks in their respective sections, and
their financial, industrial, and commercial relations and other factors
entitled them to be chosen. Their selection appears to have evoked
no criticism, but to have received general approval. Conditions
relating to the Kansas City, Dallas, and Atlanta districts have been
dealt with.

For the territory from eastern Georgia to the Pennsylvania line,
the committee, after fully considering all the facts, decided to create
a district with the Federal reserve bank at Richmond. South
Carolina and North Carolina had protested against being connected
-with a bank to the south or west. They said that their course of
trade was northeast. It seemed undesirable to place a bank in the
extreme northeastern corner or at Baltimore, not only because of
its proximity to Philadelphia, but also because the industrial and
banking relations of the greater part of the district were more inti-
mate with Richmond than with either Washington or Baltimore.
The States of Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, North and South
Carolina, and the District of Columbia had to be considered. North
Carolina, South Carolina, and Virginia preferred to be connected
with Richmond. West Virginia was divided in its preferences;
Maryland and the District of Columbia, of course, desired Baltimore
or Washington. In the poll of banks made directly by the comp-
troller's office, Richmond received more first-choice ballots than any
other city in the district-167 against 128 for Baltimore, 35 for Pitts-
burgh, 28 for Columbia, S. C., 37 for Cincinnati, and 25 for Washing-
ton, D. C. Of the remaining 21 votes, 19 were for Charlotte, N. C.,
and 2 for New York. Leaving out the States of Maryland and Vir-
ginia, Richmond received from the rest of the district three times
as many first-choice votes as were cast for Baltimore.

District No. 5 is composed of the States of Maryland, Virginia, West
Virginia (except four counties), North and South Carolina, and the
District of Columbia. These States have always been closely bound
together commercially and financially and their business dealings are
large and intimate. The reports made to the Comptroller of the Cur-
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rency on March 4, 1914, by all the national banks in each of these

States show in every essential respect that the business of the national

banks of Virginia, including ,Richmond, is greater than the business

of the national banks of Maryland, including Baltimore, or any other

of the five States embraced in district No. 5, as appears in the following

table:

Capital; sur-
plus, and
undivided
profits.

Loans and
discounts.

Total indi-
vidual de-
posits.

Virginia 133,544,631 $107,410,063 190,887,858

Maryland 31,390,057 91,326,942 83,217,376

West Virginia  18,209,346 56,789,538 61,421,332

North Carolina  13,527,086 44,051,033 36,051,154

South Carolina  10,332,439 28,860,456 23,330,916

District of Columbia  12
' 

685,411 26,253,432 29,520,853.
1 

Advocates of New Orleans have criticized the decision of the

organization committee and have given out comparative figures as

to New Orleans, Richmond, and other cities which are incorrect and

misleading. An analysis and study of the actual figures will be

found instructive and can lend no support to the claims of New

Orleans.
From the sworn special reports recently submitted to the Comp-

troller of the Currency, it appears that the national banks in Rich-

mond were lending in the 13 Southern States, on January 13, 1914,

more money than was being loaned in those States by the national

banks of any other city in the country except New York. The total

loans and discounts in the 13 Southern States by the four cities re-

ferred to are as follows:

Richmond  $33,473,000

Baltimore 6,891,000

New Orleans  19,477,000

Washington 915,000

The figures also show that in these portions of district No. 5 outside

of the States of Virginia and Maryland the Richmond national banks

are lending twice as much money as all the national banks in Baltimore

and Washington combined. They also show that although Richmond

is not a reserve city, the banks and trust companies in the 13 Southern

States had on deposit in the national banks of Richmond on February

14, 1914, $9,876,000, or slightly more than the banks of this section

had on deposit in the city of Baltimore, and four times as much as

they carried in Washington, although these two cities have long

enjoyed the benefits of being reserve cities. That southern banks

should carry larger balances in Richmond, where they could not be

counted in their reserves, rather than in Baltimore or Washington,..

where they could be counted, is suggestive.
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The figures show that the capital and surplus of all reporting
banks—national, State, and savings, and trust companies—per
capita, in Richmond, as of June 4, 1913, was $131; in Baltimore, $85;
in Washington, $88; and in New Orleans, $60, while the loans and
discounts made by all banks and trust companies in Richmond, on
the same date, amounted to $393 per capita, against $190 in Washing-
ton, $213 in Baltimore, and $194 in New Orleans.
The amount of money which banks and trust companies in the

various parts of the country carried on deposit with Richmond, a non-
reserve city, on February 14, 1914, amounted to $10,970,000, or
nearly twice as much as the balances carried by outside banks with
the national banks of Washington, which on the same day amounted
to $5,516,000, and one and one-half times as much as they carried
on the same day with the national banks of New Orleans, a reserve
city.
The statistics furnished the organization committee show that on

March 4, 1914, the capital and surplus of the national banks of Rich-
mond, per capita, amounted to more than twice as much as the capital
and surplus, per capita, of the national banks of either Baltimore or
Washington, and three and a half times as much as New Orleans,
while the individual deposits of the national banks of Richmond
amounted to $201 per capita, against $86 for Washington and $76
for Baltimore and $50 for New Orleans. The loans and discounts
in the national banks of Richmond on the same date were reported
at $279 per capita, against $77 for Washington, $108 for Balti-
more and $51 for New Orleans.

Especially significant are the following statistics showing the growth
in capital and surplus, loans and discounts, and individual deposits
of national banks in the four cities named:

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS.

September,
1904.

March,
1914.

Percentage
of increase.

Richmond 
Washington 
Baltimore 
New Orleans 

$3,115,000
6,215,000
18,262,000
6,250,000

$9,314,000
11,365,000
19,205,000
6,730,000

199
83
5
8

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS.

Richmond $12,946,000 $35,593,000 175
Washington 15,018,000 25,405,000 69
Baltimore 48,755,000 60,312,000 23
New Orleans 20,088,000 17,285,000 Decrease 13

INDIVIDUAL DEPOSITS.

Richmond $11,257,000 $25,705,000 128
Washington 20,017,000 28,491,000 42
Baltimore 40,910,000 42,553,000 4
New Orleans 19,425,000 16,857,000 Decrease 13
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In other words, the figures show that the national banks of Rich-
mond were lending on March 4, 1914, twice as much money as all
the national banks in the city of New Orleans, and 40 per cent more
than all the national banks of Washington.
In the original decision of the committee the various economic

and other factors which entered into and determined the committee's
action were enumerated and need not be repeated here. This
statement is made for the purpose of disclosing some of the details
which influenced the Committee's findings.

0
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WASAnGTON, D. C. April 10,101+

THE FOLLOWING STATEEENT WAS GIVEN OUT TODAY BY THE -

RESERVE BANK ORGANIZATION COITTEE.
"

Congress imeosed on the Committee the duty of dividing the

country into not less than eight (3) nor more than twelve (12)

Districts, and the location of a Federal Reserve bank in each.

37 cities asked to be chosen. The Committee could select at

most only 19. Necessarily 25 cities had to be disappointed.

Following its policy declared at the very outset, the Com-

mittee refused to be influenced by the purely locil xnd selfish

claims of cities and individuals, and discharged the duty imposed

upon it by Congress liter exhaustive investigation and study cf tHe

entire country, with unbiased minds and according to its best judg-

ment. With so many conflicting claims, somebody had to judge.

Congress constituted the Committee a Court and gave the Federal

Reserve Board the power of review. Disappointed competitors should

seek a remedy through the orderly processes the law prescribes.

Considerable comment has been occasioned by the failure of the

Committee to create Districts suggested by New Orleans, with New

Orleans as the location for a Reserve bank; by Baltimore, with

Baltimore as the location for a Reserve bank; by Omaha, with Omaha

as the location for a Reserve bank, and by Denver, with Denver

as the location for a Resorve bank.

The Committee realized that the division of the country into

Districts WAS far more important and •con_ploxih:ah lirvii designAion of

the Reserve cities, and that the latter duty rras subsidiary and rel-

atively simple, waiving considerations of local pride or prestige.

In arranging the districts the consideration of the character and

growth of industry, trade and banking, no less than the traditions,

habits and common understandings of the people was much more intimate-

ly involved.
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It became clear, in the hearings, that eom-paratively few people

realized, or seemed to realize what the Act was intended to accomplish;

what the nature and functions of the Reserve banks were to be; and how

little change would Occur in the ordinaiy financial -ielations of the

communities, the business establishments and the individual banks.

Critics of the decision of the Caaaittee reveal misunderstanding

in these directions, and either do not knaw, oi appear not to know that

the Federal Reserve banks are bankers, banks and not ordinary commercial

banks; that they are to hold the reserves and to clear the checks of

member banks, make rediscounts for tLem, and engage in certain open

market operations. As a matter of fact, the ordinary every-day bank-

ing relations of the community, of business men and of banks will not

be greatly modified or altered. The purpose of the system is to re-

move artificiality, promote normal relations, and create better con-

ditions under which everybody will transact business.

Every city can continue to do business with individuals, firms

or corporations, within its own limits, or in its awn region, or in

any other part of the Union or the world in which it has heretofore

done business.

Reserves are to be held in a new way and in new places, so far

as this Act controls them,, but banking and business generally will

no more be confined within districts than heretofore, and it is simply

misleading for any city or individual to represent that the future of

a city will be injuriously affected by reason of its failure to secure

a Federal Reserve bank. Every city Which has the foundations for

prosperity and progress will continue to grow and expand, whether it

has such a Reserve bank or not, and well informed bankers, especially

are aware of this.

The facts which the Committee had to consider will throw light on

its decision in reference to these cities.
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NM ORL7AVS CLAIFIS.

Pew Orleans selected a district extending from New ::exico to the

Atlantic Ocean, including all of Texas, Louisiana, Iiississippi, Alabama,

Florida, Georgia, and that part of Tennessee south of tine Tennessee River

It was represented by Texas that it would do reat violence to her

trade to connect her with New Orleans. It was claied and evidence

was subnitted in support of the claim, that her trade was with her own

cities or with Kansas City and St. Louis. In a poll of the banks of

Texas made by the Comptroller of the Currency, 212 banks expressed a

first choice, 121 a second choice, and 30 a third choice for Dallas.

No bank in Texas expressed a first choice for New Orleans, only four

a second choice, and 44 a third choice. The whole State protested

against being related to Ne.:: Orleans.

The banks of Alabama generally desired to be connected either with

Birmingham or Atlanta, only three expressing a first choice for New

Orleans. The banks of Georgia desired to be connected with Atlanta,

none expressing a first or second choice for New Orleans, and only 12

a third choice. They represented that it would do violence to they.:

to 'oe connected with a city to the west, and claimed that their relations

were :aainly with Atlanta or cities to the northeast. Of 44 banks in

Florida, 19 gave Atlanta as their first choice, /9 as their second choice,

and 5 as their third choice. Only 5 expressed a first preference for

New Orleans, and these were in the Western corner; 4 a second choice,

ane. 3 a t.-Ard choice. No banl.c. in Tennessee expressed a first•or- second

choice for New Orleans, and only 2 a third ehoite, while 7 expressed a

first choice. for Atlanta, 14 a second choice, and 13 a third choice.

Generally speaking, the only banks which desired to be connected with

New Orleans and expressed a first preference for her, were 25 o the 26

banks reporting in Louisiana, and 19 of the 32 in Oa a

poll ilade from the Coi:aptroller's office of all banks ex- their
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/ preference as to the location for a Fe
deral Reserve City, 124 expressed

a first preference for Atlanta, 232 for Dal
las, and only 52 for New

Orleans. The views of the bankers were supported b
y chambers of Com-

merce, other business organizations and b
y many business men.

It will thus be seen that if the Committee 
was to give weight to

the vie7rs of business men and bankers in the
 section of the country af-

fected, to consider the opnosiion of the S
tates of Texas, Alabama,

Georgia, Florida and Tennessee, and to be 
guided by economic consider

a-

tions, it could not have designated New Orle
ans as the location for a

reserve bank to serve either the Weste
rn or the Eastern part of t

he dis-

trict that City asked for. The course of business is n
ot from the Atlantic

seaboard towards New Orleans, n
or largely from the State Of 

Texas to

that city, and if Dallas and Atlanta
 had been related to flew 

Orleans,

a better grqunded complaint could 
and would have been lodged by 

them

against the Committee's decision than
 that made by New Orlean

s.

Some of the banking statistics whic
h the Committee had to consider

throw light on the probler::. 
It should be borne in mind that th

e Com-

mittee could consider primaril
y only the statistics 7rith r

eference to

assenting banks. In this section of the country,
 as in most others,

the assenting banks were the nat
ional banks. In ::arch, 1914, the cap-

ital stock and surplus, loans an
d discounts, and inCividual 

deposits of

the national banks in the three cit
ies named as shown by the 

sworn reports

to the Comptroller of the Currency
 were as follows:

Individual

LaIDA:tAAflyulus .1.,oaps kDiscounts..De
os its.

Atlanta $8,600,000 (2.6,038,300 $24,348,000

Dallas 5,000,000 18,622,000 10,551,300

New Orleans 6,7,000 17,285,000 16,857,000

Even ::ore significariare the stati
stics of growth from Septembr

,

1()04, to i:arch, 1914:
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Atlan"a

Dallas

Lew Orleans

Dal

anta

las

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
S.E2T2i..BLR 1904. L..1RCH 1914. P=0:1711-G2 07 INCR:13E,
$2,410,000 - ;P,600,000 25A

2,676,000 - 5,900,000 1217,'

6,250,000 _ 6,70,000 8

SL'TLEILIP, 1904.

Orleans

40,32S,000

7,65:,,000

20,000,000

LO_:S AND DIS001,=:173
LARCH 1914 

00

18,62,000

17,205,000

?MC:NT-G:2 07 1173RLASE.

Decrease

152

143

13

T.=.23-a. 1904

LDIV,IDU-L DEP0 i:17.

OF INCREASE.1:.zi.20L 1914 PERCENTAGE

tlanta ••9,901,000 $23,48,000 145

Dallas 7,157,000 10,551,000 159

New Orleans 19,420,000 16,857,000 Decrease 13

The loans and discounts in 'che national banks of New Orleans at

the time of the report, 1.:Prch 4, 1914, viere less than those of the

national banks of either _tlanta or Dallas,

IThile the Committee could not figure on the resources of other

than assentinE; banks -,-rhich are in this section, the national banks, the

following statistics of all reortin1 banks, including national banks,

state banks and trust companies, as of Juno 4, 1913, were regarded as sig-

nificant and v,:,:re given consideration.

Zltlanta re-Dorted ca)ital stock and surplus .',:,15,313,000, or -:,911 per

capita; Dallas 9,997,000 or 7.00 per cap11;a; and 17ew Orleans 20,532,000

nr fie60 -per ca2ita; individual deposits, per ca:ita, _tlanta Dallas,

269; 1;.ew Orleans „;209

The lams and discounts for all re-Dorting banks f-r the three

cities were as follows: _lanta ,33,494,000 or ,216 -per capita; Dallas

1,27,517,000 or ,-299 per capita; Orleans 64,845,C00 or 1.94 per

capita.
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The Committee) found that the total. Loans and Disc
nunts made by

natimal banks in the cities nanaea in the 13 Sl
uthern States on January 13,

1914, were as follows:

Atlanta ::;26, 117,000

Dallas
rew Orleans

19,
19,

123,000

477,000

whilt., the total loans made by the national banks of 
Dallas throughout the

entire United States on the date mentioned excee
ded the loans race by the

nati=a1 banks of Ne.,7 Orleans

Special re2orts n.kade under oath to the 
Comptroller t)f the Currency

also show that on February 14, 1914, the 
credit balances of the banks 

and

trust cor:,-2anie3 in the 13 Southern State
s with the national banks of D

allas

exceeded in amount. the credit balances e 
all banks and trust companies i

n

these same states with the national banks of 
New Orleans.

In view of the conparisons and criticisms 
from Yew Orlenas in con-

nection with the desicnation of Dallas,Atlanta 
and Richnond, Pncl the omis-

sion of New Orleans and naltinore, the 
follov7frI7 table is instructive.

NATIOML BAVX apPTIrrics

FOR .

STATF OF 77,XAS,71:1GIITIA,I1.11711.1TD,G7,011GIA,LOUIG
IATTA and 7:ISSISSIPPI

as of March 4, 1914,

according to swam reports made to the C
omptroller of the Currency.

Area Population

sq.miles Census 1910

State of T77.XAS

(IncluCing Dal1as)265,78- 3,096,542

Capital &

Surplus

Individual Loans &

Deposits Discounts.

-76,785,584-,1197,663,338-215,114,326

State of VIRGINIA

(Including Richmond) 42,450-2,061,612 - 29,732,696- 90,887,858- 107,410,063

Sta:Ge O.L. -11-2..YLAND

(Including Baltimom)12,210-1 295,546 - 2
6,267,420- 83)217,376- 91,326,942

State nf GanGIL
(Including Atlanta) 59 475-2,(09,121 - 24,479.735- 51,302,g1- 61,852,579

State rf LOUISIANA.

rinciuding Ib.i loans 40,720-1,656,388 - 12,128,q6E- 32,0,00,521- 34,p04,354

State of /V !.*;ISSIPPI 46,810-1,797,114 -
 5,168,192- 17C46 324- 13,r-69,200
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and

ban

ban

VI

77

From the above statement it will be seen that in each item,CAPITAL

SURPLUS, INDIVIDUAL DEPUSITS and Lulls and DIBCWIITS,the national

s of VIRGINIA, including RICHMOND, largely surpass the national

ks of ?I/kr:LAND, including Baltimore.

The Capital and Surplus of the national banks of the state of

PGINTA ars 60 per cent greater than the Capital and Surplus of The

'tional banks of the States of LOUISIANA and, MISSISSIPPI combined, in-

luding the City of NET PPLEANS, while the Loans and Discounts by the

ational banks of VIRGINIA are more than three times as great as the loans

and Discounts in the national banks of LOUISIANA, including NEW ORLEANS.

While the Capital and Surplus of the national banks of GEOFGIA

largely exceed the combined Capital and Surplus of the national banks of

tha States of both IIISSISSIPPI and LOUISIANA, the Loans and Discounts

made by the national banks of CiEORGIA exceed by 13 million dollars the

Loans and Discounts of all the national banks of LOUISIANA and Mississi:pi

combined, including the City of NEW ORLEANS.

The Capital and Surplus of the national banks of TEXAS amount to four

times as much as the Capital and Surplus of the national banks of the State

of LOUISIANA and MISSISSIPPI combined, and the indivieual Deposits in the

national banks of TEXAS also amount to about four times as much as the In-

dividual Ddposits of all national banks in LOUISIANA and MISSISSIPPI, the

only states from which New Orleans received as much as half a dozen votes

as first choice for the location for a Federal Reserve Bank.

KANSAS CITY DISTRICT.

The region in tha middle and far west presented problems of diffi-

culty. Careful consideration was given to the claims of Omaha,Lincoln,

Denver and Kansas City, which zonflicteu in this region. Denver asked for a

district which included Idaho, Montana, Utah, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico,

-amd the eastern two thirds of Arizona and Texas, Kansas and Nebraska west of

the 100th Meridian, and the Deadwood portion of South Dakota.The district ga-
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ximately the ::linimum car,oital provided by L.:a. Of the territory

included in this District cntana unanimously requeteO. to 1)e connected

rel

Einreapolis or Chicago, saying that .31-,e had little or no trade

ations with Denver. Idaho desired to go to 7ortland or San Francisco;

Arizona prefe-:red San Francisco, and the greater part of Pew _exico asked

for Kansas City. Western Texas, Kansas and Nebraska unanimously -, rotostod

against going to Denver. Kansas desired Kansas City, Nebraska preferred

0saha or Lin -,;j1n; and Texas wanted either a Tenas City or Kansas City or

St. Louis.

In the poll of banks Denver received 136 first choice votes, of which

112 were from Colorado and 12 from Wyoming. With Eontana, Idaho, Arizona,

Texas, Kansas and Nebraska in oppositon, it was clearly impossible to make

a district with Denver as the location of a bank. Part of the territory

asked to be assigned to San Francisco, and the other part to Einneapolis or

Knasas City.

Omaha asked for a district embracing Western Iowa, all of Nebraska, part

of South Dakota, part of Kansas, Colorado, Utah, Wyoming, Idaho and i:ontana.

All but eight of the banks in South Dakota insisted upon 1:eing connected with

nnneapolis; Iowa desired to go to Chicago; Kansas practically unanimously

voted for Kansas City; Eontana protested against any other connection than

linneapolis or Chicago. The preferences of the other states have already

been indicated.

Of the 213 banks which expressed a first preference for Omaha, 181 were

from Nebraska. The Committee had to consider the State of 0I'1_h--na and

part of i:issouri in connection with this region, and in District No. 10,

497 banks expressed a first preference for Kansas City, Western I.:issouri

Oklahoma and Kansas, and part of New Eexico, especially asked for this connec-

tion. Thirty-seven banl:s in Colorado gave Kansas City as second choice

and 26 rr,ave Omaha.

It seemed impossible to serve the greatr section fro7. Kansas City to
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the mountains in any other way than by creating a district with Kansas City

as the headc,ual-ters, or to provide for the northwestern section except by

creating a district with Minneapolis as headquarters. The only other

thing that could have been done with Nebraska, under the conditions

which presented themselves, was to relate her to :;hicagn, and this

seemed to be inadvisable in the circumstances. The 1;.ansas City banks

serve a very distinctive territory and will serve it more satisfactorily

than St. Louis could have done. The relations of that territory on the

whole are much more largely with Kansas City than with any other city in

the Middle Vest, with which it could have been connected. It will, of

course, be recognized by those who are informed that of the four Cities,

Kansas City is the most dominant banking and business center. The follow—

ing statistics as of :larch, 1914, will throw light on the situation:

Capital and
Surplus

Loans and
Discounts

Individual
Deposits

Kansas City $11,660,000 $66,205,000 $40,415,000

Omaha 6,570,000 32,848,000 27,258,000

Denver 7,545,000 28,022,000 34,124,000

Lincoln 1,330,000 6,066,000 4,439,000

The statistics of growth during the nine years from September, 1904

to March, 1914, are significant:

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

September,
1904.

March,
1914.

Percentage of
Increase.

Kansas City $3,900,000 $11,660,000 199

Omaha 3,880,000 6,570,000 69

Denver 3,325,000 7,545,000 127

Lincoln 7689000 1,330,000 73
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LOTS AND DISCOUNTS. 

March 1914 Percentage of Increase.

Kansas City---- $35,598,000 $66,205,000 86

Omaha 16,218,000 32,848,0(-)0 102

Denver 14,146,000 *22,022,000 98

Lincoln 3,820,000 6,066,000 58

INDIVIDUAL DEPOSITS.

Kansas CiAy----$30,730,000 $40,415,000 31

Omaha 15,728,000 27,258,000 73

Denver 27,798,000 34,124,000 22

Lincoln 3,283,000 4,439,000 35

The Loans and Discounts of all reporting banks and trust com-

panies in Kansas City on June 4, 1913, amounted to *91,686,000, 
exceeding

by about $7,000,000 the total loans and discounts of all ba
nks and trust

companies in the cities of Omaha, Denver and Lincoln 
combined.

The Loans and Discounts of the national banks alone 
in Kansas

City also exceeded the sum total of the Loan d and 
Discounts of all na-

tional banks in the cities of Omaha and Denver combined.

The great preponderance in the movement of trade in 
District

VT). 10 is to the east. In order to place the Federal Reserve bank 
for

that region in Denver it would have been necessary to 
disregard these

facts and the opposition and earnest protests of ba
nks, - - both national

and State - throughout the District.

THE RICHMOND DISTRICT.

The Committee named aebities for the location of 
Federal RP-

serve banks New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, St. 
Louis, Bostcn and Cleve-

land. In population, these are the six largest cities 
in tho Unitee

States; their vc,graThitallsituation and all other 
considerations fully

justified their selection.
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San Francisco and Minneapolis were the first choice of the great

ority of the national banks in their respective sections, and their

nancial, intustrial and commercial relations and other factors entitled

them to be chosen. Their selection appears to have evoked no criticism,

but to have received general approval. Conditions relating to the Kansas

City, Dallas and Atlanta districts have been dealt with.

For the territory from eastern Georgia to the Pennsylvania line, the

Committee, after fully considering all the facts, decided to create a dis-

trict with the Federal Reserve lx:nk nt Richmond. South Carolina and North

Carolina had protested against being connected with a bank to the south

or west. They said that tleir course of trade was northeast. It seemed

undesirable to place a bank in the extreme northeastern corner or at Bal-

timore, not only because of its proximity to Philadelphia, but also be-

cause the industrinl and banking relations of the greater part of the

district were more intimate with Richmond than with either Vashington or

Baltimore. The States of Maryland, Virginia, West .Virginia, North and

South Carolina and the District of Columbia had to be considered. North

Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia preferred to be connected with :doh-

mond. West Virginia was divided in its preferences; Maryland and the Dis-

trict of Columbia, of course, desired Baltimore or Mshington. In the poll

of banks made directly by the Comptroller's office, :Richmond received more

first choice ballots than any other city in the district, 167 against 128

for Baltimore, 35 for Pittsburg, 20 for Columbia, S. C., 37 for Cincin-

nati and 25 for Washington, D. C. Of the remaining 21 votes, 19 were

for Charlotte, N. C., and 2 for New York. Leaving out the States of Mary-

land and Virginia, Richmond received from the rest of the district three

times as many first choice votes as were cast for Baltimore.

District No. 5 is composed of the States of 1.1:rland, Virginia, West

Virginia (=opt four counties) North and South Carolina, and the District

of Columbia. These States have always 'peon closely bound toGether.
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o=ercially ancl financially and their tnss dealinzn are large and

intimate. The reports made to the Co7ntrol1er of theCv.rrancy en March

4, 1914, by all the national banl:s in each cf these states show in every

essential respect that the business of the national banl:s of Virginia,

including Richmond, is greater than the business of the national banks

of Maryland, inclu.dinz Baltimore, or any other of the five States em-

braced in District No. 5, as appears in the following table:

Capital, Surplus and
Undivided Profits,

Loans and
Discounts.

Total
Individual Deposits.

Virginia, $33,544,631 $107,410,063 $ 90,887,858

Maryland, 31,390,057 91,326,942 83,217,376

West Virginia, 18,209,346 56,789,538 61,421,332

North Carolina, 13,527,086 44,051,033 36,051,154

South Carolina, 10,332,439 23,860,456 23,330,916

District of
Columbia, 12,685,411 26,253,432 29,520,853

Advocates of New Orleans have criticized the decision of the Organi-

zation Committee and have given out comparative figures as to New Orleans,

Richmond and other cities which are incorrect and misleading. An analysis

and study of the actual figures will De found instructive and can lend no

support to the claims of New Orleans.

From the sworn special reports recently submitted to the Comptroller

of the Currency, it appears that the national banks in Richmond were lend-

ing in the thirteen Southern States, on January 13, 1Sl4, more money than

was being loaned in those states by the national banks of any other city

in the country except New York. The total loans and discounts in th ,

thirteen Southern States by the four cities referred to are an follows:
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Richmond  33,473,00033,473,000

Baltimore  6,891,000

New 0:c1eans  19,477,000

Washington  915,000

The figures also show that in these 'portions of District No. 5 OUTSIDE

of the States of Virginia and Earyland, the Richmond national banks

are

and

St

lending twice as much money as all the national banks in Baltimore

VL,shington combined. They also show that although Richmond is not

eserve City, the banks ard trust companies in the thirteen Southern

ates had on deposit in the national banks of Richmond on February

14, 1914, 09,876,000, or slightly more than the banks of this sec-

ion had on deposit in the city of Baltimore, and four times as much

as they carried in Washington, although these two cities have long

enjoyed the benefits of being Reserve Cities. That Southern banks

should carry larger balances in Richmond, where they could NOT be counted

in their reserves, rather than in Brltimore, or Washington, where they

could be counted, is suggestive.

The figures show that the Capital and Surplus of all reporting banks-

national, state and savings, and Trust Companies, - per capita, in Richmond,

as of June 4, 1913, was 0131; in Baltimore, 085; in Washington, 088 and in

New Orleans, 060, while the loans and discounts made by ALL banks and trust

companies in Richmond, on the same date, amounted to 0393 per capita,

against 0190 in Washington, 0213 in Baltimore and 0194 in New Orleans.

The amount of money which banks and trust companies in the various

parts of the country carried on deposit with Richmond - a non-reserve city

on February 14, 1914, amounted to 010,970,000, or nearly twice as much as

the balances carried by outside banks with the national banks of Washing-

ton, which on the same day amounted to t.)5,516,000, and one and n half times

as =eh as they carried on the same day with the nntional banks of New

OIleans - a Reserve city.
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The statistics furnished the Organization Committee show that on March

4, 1914, the capital and surplus of the national banks of Richmond, per

capita, amounted to more than twice as much as the capital and surplus, per

capita, of the national banks of either Baltimore or Washington and three and

a half times as much as New Orleans, while the Individual Deposits of the

national banks of Richmond amounted to $201 per capita, against $86 for

Washington and $76 for Baltimore and $50 for New Orleans, The Loans and Dis-

counts in the national banks of Richmond on the same date wore reported

at $279 per capita, against $77 for Washington and $108 for Baltimore and $51

for New Orleans.

Especially tignificant are the following statistics showing the growth

in Capital and surplus, Loans and Discounts, and Individual Deposits of

national banks in the three cities named:

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS.

March,
September, 1914. 
1904. 

Percentage of
Increase.

Richmond $3,115,000 $9,314,392 199

Washington 6,215,000 11,365,000 63

Baltimore 18,262,900 19,205,900 5

New Orleans 6,250,000 6,730,000 8

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS.

September, March,
1904. 1914.

Richmond $12,946,000 $35,593,000

Washington 15,018,000 25,405,000

Baltimore 48,755,000 60,312,000

New Orleans 20,088)000 17,285,400 Decrease

Percentage of
Increase.

175

69

23

13
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INDIVIDUAL DEPOSITS.

September March
1 9 0 4 1 9 1 4

Percentage of
Increase.

Richmond C 11, 257,000 - C25,705,000 120

Washington 20, 017,000 - 28,491,000 42

Baltimore 40, 910,000 - 42,553,000 4

New Orleans 19, 425,000 - 16,857,000 Decrease 13

In other words, the figures show that the national banks of Rich-

mond were lending on March 4, 1914, twice aa much money as all the na-

tional banks in the City of New Orleans and 40 per cent more than all

the national banks of Washington.

In the originAl decision of the Committee the various economic and

oth3r factors which entered into and determined the Committee's action

were enumerated and need not be repeated here. This statement is made

for the purpose of disclosing some of the details which influenced the

Committee's findings.
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DECISION OF THE RESEPV7 BANK ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE

DETERMIMG THE FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICTS AND THE LOCATION OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS

Under the Federal Reserve Act approved December 23, 1913.

* * * * * *

The Federal Reserve Act directs the Reserve Bank Organization Com-

mittee to "designate not leas than eight nor more than twelve cities to

be known as Federal Reserve cities"; to "divide the continental United

States, excluding Alaska, into districts,. each district to contain only one

of such Federal Reserve cities", and to apportion the districts "with due

regard to the convenience and customary course of business". The Act pro-

vides that the districts may not necessarily be coterminous with any State

or States.

•In determining the Reserve districts and in designating the cities

within such districts where Federal Reserve banks shall be se
verally,located,

the Organization Committee has given full consideration to the 
important

factors bearing upon the subject. The Committee held public hearings in

eighteen of the leading cities from the Atlantic to the Pacific and 
from the

Great Lakes to the Gulf, and was materially assisted thereby in 
determining

the districts and the reserve cities.

Every reasonable opportunity has been afforded applicant cities to

furnish evidence to support their claims as locaticns for Federal 
Reserve

banks.

More than 200 cities, through their Clearing House Associations, 
Chambers
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Commerce and other representatives, were heard. Of these, 37 cities

sked to be designated as the headquarters of a Federal Reserve bank.

The majority of the Organization Committee, including its Chairman

and the Secretary of Agriculture, were present at all hearings, and

stenographic reports of the proceedings were made for more deliberate con-

sideration. Independent investigations were,in addition,made through the

Treasury Department, and the preference of each bank as to the location of

the Federal Reserve bank with which it desired to be connected was as
certain-

ed by an independent card ballot addressed to each of the 7,475 nat
ional

banks throughout the country which had formally assented to the 
provisions

of the Federal Reserve Act.

Among the many factors which governed the Committee in d
etermining the

respective districts and the selection of the cities which have
 been chosen

were:

First The ability of the member banks within the district to 
provide

the minimum capital of $4,000,000 required for the Federal 
Reserve bank, on

the basis of six per cent of the capital stock and surplus o
f member banks

within the district.

Seconci: The mercantile, industrial and financial connections 
exist-

ing in each district and the relations between the various
 portions of the

district and the city selected for the location of the F
ederal Reserve bank.

Third: The probable ability of the Federal Reserve bank in 
each

district, after organization and after the provisions of 
the Federal Reserve

Act shall have gone into effect, to meet the legiti
mate demands of

business, whether normal, or abnormal, in accordanc
e with the spirit
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provisions of the Federal Reserve Act.

Fourth,: The fair and equitable division of the available capital

r the Federal Reserve banks among the districts created.

Fifth: The general geographical situation of the district; trans-

ortation lines, and the facilities for speedy communication between the

Federal Reserve bank and all porticns of the district.

Sixth.: The population, area and prevalent business activities of

the district, whether agricultural, manufacturing, mining or commercial,

its record of growth and development in the past and its prospects for

the future.

In determining the several districts, the Committee has endeavored to

follow state lines as closely as practicable, and wherever it has been

found necessary to deviate, the division has been along lines which are

believed to be most convenient and advantageous for the district affected.

The TWELVE DISTRICTS and the TWELVE CITIES selected for the location

of the FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS are as follows:

DISTRICT No, 1: The NEW ENGLAND STATES: MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE,

VERMONT, MASSACHUSETTS, RHODE ISLAND and CONNECTICUT, with the City of

BOSTON as the location of the Federal Reserve bank.

This District contains 446 national banks which have accepted the

provisions of the Federal Reserve Act. The capital stock of the Federal

Reserve Bank of Boston, on the basis of six per cent of the total capital

stock and surplus of the assenting national banks in the District, will

amount to $9,931,740.
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DISTRICT No. 2: The STATE OF NEW YORK, with NEW YORK CITY as the boa-

of the Federal Reserve bank.

This District contains 478 national banks which have accepted the pro-

ions of the Federal Reserve Act. The capital stock of the Federal

erve Bank of New York, on the basis of six per cent of the total capital

ock and surplus of the assenting national banks in the District, will

ount to $20,621,606; and if there be added six per cent of the capital

took and surplus of the State Banks and Trust Companies which have applied

or membership up to April 1, 1914, the total capital stock will be $20,687,616.

DISTRICT No. 3: The States of NEW JERSEY and DELAWARE and all that

part of PENNSYLVANIA located east of the western boundary of the following

counties: McKean, Elk, Clearfield, Cambria and Bedford, with the Federal

Reserve bank in the City of PHILADELPEIA.

This District contains 800 national banks which have accepted the pro-

visions of the Federal Reserve Act. The capital stock of the Federal

Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, on the basis of six per cent of the total

capital stock and surplus of the assenting national banks in the District,

will amount to *12,980,412; and if there be added six per cent of the capital

stock and surplus of the State Banks and Trust Companies which have api4ied

for membership up to April 1, 1914, the total capital stock will be $12,993,013.

DISTRICT No. 4: The State of OHIO, all that part of PENNSYLVANIA lying

west of District No. 3; the counties of Marshall, Ohio, Brooke and Hancock in

the State of WEST VIRGINIA, and all that part of the State of KENTUCKY located

east of the western boundary of the following counties: Boone, Grant, Scott
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odford, Jessamine, Garrard, Lincoln, Pulaski and McCreary, with the

ty of CLEVELAND, Ohio, as the location of the Federal Reserve bank.

This District contains 724 national banks which have accepted the

rovisions of the Federal Reserve Act. The capital stock of the Federal

Reserve Bank of Cleveland, on the basis of six per cent of the total

capital stock and surplus of the assenting national banks in the District,

will amount to '1.1,528,835; and if there be added six per cent of the

capital stock and surplus of the State Banks and Trust Companies which have

applied for membership up to April 1, 1914, the total capital stock will be

$11,621,535.

DISTRICT NO. 5: The DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA and the States of MARYLAND,

VIRGINIA, NORTH CAROLINA, SOUTH CAROLINA, and all of WEST VIRGINIA except

the counties of Marshall, Ohio, Brooke and Hancock, with the Federal

Reserve bank located in the City of RICHMOND, Virginia.

This District contains 475 national banks which have accepted the pro-

visions of the Federal Reserve Act. The capital stock of the Federal

Reserve Bank of Richmond, on the basis of six per cent of the total capital

stock and surplus of the assenting national banks in the District, will

amount to $6,303,868; and if there be added six per cent of the capital

stock and surplus of the State Banks and Trust Companies which have applied

for membership up to April 1, 1914, the total capital stock will be $6,543,281.

DISTRICT No. 6: The States of ALABAMA, GEORGIA and FLORIDA,all that

part of TENNESSEE located east of the western boundary of the following

counties: Stewart, Houston, Wayne, Humphreys and Perry; all that part of

MISSISIPPI located south of the northern boundary of the followinE counties:
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quena, Sharkey, Yazoo, Kemper, Madison, Leake and N,shoba; and all of

C Southeastern part of LOUISIANA located east of the western boundary

f the following counties: Pointe Coupee, Iberville, Assumption and Terra-

onne, with the City of ATLANTA, Cleorgia, as the location of the Federal

Aeserve bank.

This District contains 372 national banks which have accepted the

provisions of the Federal eserve Act. Tv.) capital stock of the Federal

Reserve Bank of Atlanta, on the basis of six per cent of the total capital

stock and surplus of the assenting national banks in the District, will

amount to *4,641,415; and if there be added six per cent of the capital

stock and surplus of the State Banks and Trust Companies which have applied

for membership up to April 1, 1914, the total capital stock will be *4,702,780.

DISTRICT No. 7: The State of IOWA, all that rart of 7ISMISIN located

south of the northern boundary of the following counties: Vernon, Sauk,

Columbia, Dodge, 7ashington and Osaukee; all of the Southern Peninsula of

MICHIGAN, viz: that part east of Lake ilichigan; all that part of ILLINOIS

located north of a line forming the southern boundary of the following

counties: Hancock, Schuyler, Cass, Sangamon, Christian, Shelby, Cumberland,

and Clark; and all that part of INDIANA north of a line forming the southern

boundary of the following counties: Vigo, Clay, Owen, Monro, Brawn,

Bartholomew, Jennings, Ripley and Ohio, with the Federal Reserve bank located

in the City of CHICAGO, Illinois.

This District contains 984 national banks which have accepted the pro-

visions of the Federal Reserve Act. The capital stock of the Federal Reserve
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ank of ChicaEo, on the basis of six per cent of the total capital stock

and surplus of the assentinT national banks in the District, will amount to

*12,664,100; and if there be added six per cent of the capital stock and

surplus of the State Banks and Trust Companies which have applied for member-

ship up to April 1, 1914) the total capital stock will be *13,151,925.

DISTRICT No. 8: The State of ARKA:SAS, all that part of IIISSOURI

located east of the western boundary of the following counties: Harrison,

Davies, Caldwell, Day, Lafayette, Johnson, Henry, St. Clair, Cedar, Dade,

Lawrence and Darry; all that part of =MIS net included in District 7o.

7; all that part of 7-,IIJ7 not included in District 7c. 7; all that part of

KT:T:CKY net included in District To. 4; all that part of T2777SEEE not in-

cluded in District 7o. 6; and all that part of MISSISSIPPI net included in

tistrict To. 3, with the City of ST. LOUIS, :issouri, as the location of the

Federal Reserve bank.

This District contains 434 national banks which have accepted the pro-

visions of the Federal Reserve Act. The capital stock of the Federal Reserve

Bank of St. Louis, on the basis of six per cent of the total capital stock

and surplus of the assontinP: national banks in the District, will amount to

l',4,843,079; and if there be added six per cent of the capital stock and surplus

of the State Banks and Trust Companies which have applied for membership up

to April 1, 1914, the total capital stock will be 6,219,323.

DISTRICT No. 9: The StL-tes of =TANA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAKOTA,

Y1777,SOTA, all that part of I:ISCO7SIN not included in District 7o. 7; and all

that part of MICHIGAN not included in District 7o. 7, with the City of

MINrEAPOLIS, Minnesota, as the location of the Federal Reserve bank.
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Thie District contains 687 national banks which have accepted the pro-

cns of the Federal Reserve Act. The capital stock of the Federal Reserve

of Minneapolis, on the basis of six per cent of the total capital stock

surplus of the assenting national banks in the District, will amountto

702,864.

DISTRICT No. 10; The States of KANSAS, NEBRASKA, COLORADO and WYOMING,

11 that part of MISSOURI not included in District No. 8; all that part of

KLAKOMA north of a line forming the southern boundary of the following counties:

Ellis, Dewey, Blaine, Canadian, Cleveland, Pottawatomie, Seminole, Okfuskee,

McIntosh, Muskogee, and Sequoyah; and all that part of NEW MEXICO north of a

line forming the southern boundary of the following counties: McKinley,

Sandoval, Santa Fe, San Miguel and Union, with the City of KANSAS CITY,

Missouri, as the location of the Federal Reserve bank.

This District contains 835 national banks which have accepted the pro-

visions of the Federal Reserve Act. The capital stock of the Federal Reserve

Bank of Kansas City, on the basis of six per cent of the total capital stock

and surplus of the assenting national banks in the District, will amount to

$5,583,955; and if there be added six per cent of the capital stock and surplus

of the Stite banks and Trust Companies which have applied for membership up to

April 1, 1914, the total capital stock will be $5,594,916.

DISTRICT No. 11: The State of TEXAS, all that part of NEW MEXICO not

included in District No. 10; all th.t part of OKLAHOMA not included in District

No. 10; all that part of LOUISIANA not included in District No. 6, and the

following counties in the State of ARIZONA: Pima, Graham, Greenlee, Cochise

and Santa Cruz, with the City of DALLAS, Texas, as the location of the Federal
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Pozerve bank.

Thia District contains 726 national banks shich have accepted the

rovisiona of the Federal Reserve Act. The capital stock of the Federal

°servo Bank of Dallas, on the basis of six per cant of the total capital

stock and surplus o7 the assenting national banks in the District, will

amount to *5,520,187; and if there be added six per cent of the capital

stock and surplus of the State Banks and Trust Companies which have applied

for membership up to April 1, 1914, the total capital stock will be V5,634,091.

DISTRICT No. 12: The States of CALIFORNIA, WASHIT4GTON, OFT7 N, IDAHO,'

NTTADA and UTAH, and all that part of ArIr-A not included in District -a.11,

with the City of SAN FRA— T-''-, California, as the location or the Federal

Reearve bank.

This District contains 514 national banks 4 ich have accepted the Ixo-

viciion,3 of the Federal Resorve Act. The capital stock of the Federal

Paserve Bank of San Francisco, on the basis of aix per cent of the total

capital stock and surplus of the assenting national banks in the District,will

amount to 17,825,4C55; and if there be added six per cent of the capital stock

and surplus of the State Banks and Trust Companies which have applied for

membership up to April 1, 1914, the total capital stock will be ,115,524.

The Committee sas impressed with tha growth and development of the States

of Idaho, ";ashington and Oregon, but on the basis of six pr cent of tho

capital stock and surplus of national banks and state banks and trust companies

which have applied for membership, that section could not provide the .424,000,000

minimum capital stock required by the law. with the continued growth of that

region, it is reasonable to expect that in a few years the capital and sur-

a
elua or its memer banks will 130 suf7icient to justify the creaton of an
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additional Federal Reserve district, at which time application may be

made to the Congress for a grant of the necessary authority.

It is no part of the duty of the Organization Committee to locate

Branches of the Federal Reserve banks. The law specifically provides

that "each Federal Reserve bank shall establish branch banks within the

Federal Reserve district in which it is located." All the material

collected by the Committee will be placed at the disposal of the

Federal Reserve banks and the Federal Reserve Board when they are organ-

ized and ready to consider the establishment of branch banks.

Reference is made to the map of the Districts and to tables A, P,

C, D, E and F hereto attached.

Washington, D. C., 7:57S7,RVE BANK ORGA;JUATION

April 2, 1914.
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